
By Melanie Musselman
Agriculture issues took

center stage at the Kansas
Senatorial debate at the
Kansas State Fair, Saturday,
September 6 between in-
cumbent Republican US
Senator Pat Roberts of
Dodge City and his Inde-
pendent challenger business-
man Greg Orman from
Olathe.
After the candidates’

opening statements the first
of prepared questions by the
media panel dealt with the
proposal by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency
and the Army Corps of Engi-
neers to dramatically expand
their jurisdiction of waters
under the Clean Water Act.
Both candidates stated they
did not support the proposal.
“On the last day of Con-

gress, (before the current re-
cess) I along with nine others
senators met with EPA Sec-
retary Gina McCarthy, and
told her how much damage
this could do to farmers and
ranchers,” began Roberts.
“This proposal started out as
two pages, then 88 and now
there are 363! And yet we
are supposed to be exempt-
ing farmers and ranchers.
Folks, what we are talking
about here are farm ponds.
Farm ponds are supposed to
be clean enough so that all
farmers at 5 p.m. can swim
in a farm pond. That’s
ridiculous! We urged the
Secretary McCarthy to back
off.”
Roberts adamantly feels

this is yet another example
of government overreach
and excessive regulations
and believes this is a state
issue.
“Let the state control this

issue. Our Governor has a
50-year water plan. Let’s
work on that. Let’s keep the
federal government out. I
think she (meaning the EPA
Secretary) will back off until
the election (in November),
but then look out.”
While Orman agrees with

Roberts in not supporting the
EPA proposal, he doesn’t
think Roberts is doing
enough to solve the problem.
“I agree with Senator

Roberts, farm ponds should-
n’t be regulated by the EPA.
In fact as a businessman, I
have to face regulators every
day. My father, who’s owned
a furniture store in Stanley,

Kan., for 41 years refers to
this as a ‘beehive’ of regula-
tion. We end up facing regu-
latory burdens from state,
local and federal agencies. I
agree those burdens are inap-
propriate and bad for busi-
ness,” Orman said. “I think
the Senator could demon-
strate more leadership here
and actually propose
changes to the rules that
could make it explicitly clear
that the EPA is not regulating
farm ponds.”
Roberts countered by

pointing out that he has al-
ready done that. He also ex-
plained why a vote for
Orman would essentially be
supporting President Oba-
ma’s agenda.
“We have a bill and it’s a

bipartisan bill. It has the EPA
Secretary back off. My op-
ponent has a record of voting

for Barack Obama, running
against me as a democrat and
donating to Harry Reid. If
we didn’t have Harry Reid in
the Senate, we could consid-
er that bill and we could take
care of it,” exclaimed
Roberts.
It was one of 18 times

Harry Reid, D-Nev., was
mentioned in the debate.
Reid, in office since 1987
and Senate Majority Leader,
has been a thorn in the side
of Republican Senators, con-
tinually blocking legislation
which they sponsor. Roberts,
who is completing his third
term in the Senate, further
expounded on why the Sen-
ate has been in gridlock and
expressed his sheer frustra-
tion.
“Getting business done in

the Senate? Really,” quipped
Roberts rhetorically. “Three
hundred and fifty bills have
come from the House and
are gathering dust in the Sen-
ate. This is where good leg-
islation goes to die. It’s be-
cause Harry Reid will not
allow any amendment, Re-
publican or Democrat. I
probably have 40 bills,
pieces of legislation, cover-
ing every part of the Kansas
economy that is being over-
regulated by this administra-
tion, the administration that
my opponent is responsible
for. I can’t get them ad-
dressed. We haven’t had a
budget in the Senate for five
years. We don’t do any ap-
propriations bills, that’s
Harry Reid. He’s a one-man

rules committee. I’m the
only one on this stage that
can make a Republican ma-
jority, put Harry Reid out to
pasture and get things
done!”
Orman picked up on

Roberts continually referring
to Reid in his answers and
asked him what he hadn’t
heard from him is how he is
going to solve problems.
“I’ve heard you say the

words Harry Reid and
Obama fight a whole lot.
What I haven’t heard from
you is what you’re going to
do to get things done. And I
think ultimately that’s what
the voters in Kansas need to
hear from you. “
The immigration issue as

it relates to agriculture also
surfaced in the debate.
Orman said the immigration
crisis is an example of what
is wrong in America and
both parties have failed to
solve it.
“When my opponent

went into the House, we had
3 million undocumented
people in the country. Today
we have over 11 million. For
immigration reform to work,
it needs to be tough, practi-
cal and fair,” maintained
Orman. “Tough meaning to
secure the border and main-
tain it; but, I think it’s im-
practical to think we are
going to find and deport 11
½ million people. And, I
think frankly it’s ill-advised.
There are whole towns in
western Kansas that would
go away. The agricultural in-

dustry, the meat packing in-
dustry would go away.”
Orman said to make it fair

to tax payers; undocumented
people should register with
ICE (Immigrations and Cus-
toms Enforcement), pay a
fine, obey our laws, hold
down a job and pay taxes.
Then, he thinks, you should
be able to stay here in this
country. But, he emphasized,
that both parties have fallen
short of progress on the im-
migration issue.
Roberts on the other

hand, reiterated his position
on immigration by securing
the border with no amnesty.
Immigration is yet another
topic he said that he is at se-
vere odds with President
Obama on.
“One of the biggest prob-

lems we’re going to face
right away when I go back to
Washington is President
Obama when he says he will
declare by executive order
an immigration policy with
amnesty. “
On the subject of job

growth and business devel-
opment, Roberts and Orman
were asked how they would
specifically support job
growth and bring Kansas
numbers higher as compared
to other states and the na-
tional average. Roberts gave
the prime example of bring-
ing NBAF to Manhattan as
how he has helped to im-
prove the Kansas economy.
“I think the business cli-

By Donna Sullivan, Editor
As the U.S. cattle herd

has shrunk, so have the rev-
enues captured by the $1 per
head beef checkoff assess-
ment designated for the pro-
motion of the beef industry.
Even as the ink was barely
dry on a Cornell University
study that found an $11.20
return on investment for

each dollar assessed be-
tween 2006 and 2013, mem-
bers of the beef checkoff en-
hancement work group were
informed by U.S. Secretary
of Agriculture Tom Vilsack
on September 30 that due to
their lack of progress, he
was considering a plan to
establish a companion
check-off program under the
1996 Generic Commodity
Research and Information
Act. The current beef check-
off was established as part
of the 1985 farm bill and
can only be changed
through Congressional ac-
tion, while language in the
1996 Generic Commodity
Research and Information
Act allows a checkoff to be
implemented without any
vote or official approval
from the beef industry and a
referendum would be held
three years after it was im-
plemented. A referendum
under the current beef
check-off is triggered by a
petition with at least 10%
support. Vilsack said the
new checkoff could be up
and running by January,
2016.
The beef checkoff en-

hancement work group was

formed by Vilsack in 2011
to address not only the de-
cline in funds, but also
concerns with how and by
whom those funds are spent.
Represented in the group are
the American Farm Bureau
Federation, American Na-
tional Cattlewomen, Cattle-
men’s Beef Board, Fed-
eration of State Beef Coun-
cils, Livestock Marketing
Association, Meat Impor-
ters Council of America,
National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association, National Live-
stock Producers Associa-
tion, National Milk Pro-
ducers Federation, National
Farmers Union and the
United States Cattleman’s
Association. National Farm-
ers Union had recently
voted to leave the group.

Key issues for the group
have been raising the assess-
ment from $1 to $2 per head
and a possible refund of the
increase to members opting
not to participate; changes
to the check-off’s beef pro-
motion operational commit-
tee nominating process and
establishing a regular sched-
ule for referendums.
According to National

Cattlemen’s Beef Associa-
tion CEO Forrest Roberts,
who spoke during a confer-
ence call with ag media fol-
lowing the meeting with
Vilsack, the group had re-
cently developed a draft
memorandum of under-
standing to bring forth.
Roberts said a change in
contracting authority, where
more organizations would
have the ability to earn
checkoff contracts, had al-
ready been brought to Vil-
sack and implemented. “I
think now there’s north of
fifty organizations today
that are now eligible con-
tractors,” he said. “Another
real important outcome was
that we were able to look at
the feedback on how we
would remove a policy or-
ganization from having a

seat on the joint advisory
committee. So the joint ad-
visory structure was essen-
tially totally restructured
and is focused in to those
seats being occupied by
members of the federation
of the state beef councils as
well as that of the Cattle-
men’s Beef Board.”
According to Roberts,

Vilsack delivered several
key points, including that,
from his perspective the
working group had not yet
delivered solutions and
therefore he was going to
move forward with some
ideas for bringing more re-
sources into the beef indus-
try through the creation of
the new beef checkoff pro-
gram. Vilsack added this
was not the approach he
would have wanted to take
but felt he could model this
after some other successful
programs under the 1996
generic act.
NCBA immediate past

president Scott George said
the reaction he has most re-
ceived since the secretary’s
announcement is one of
shock that starting a second
program is being considered
rather than enhancing the

current one. He stated that
producers need to educate
themselves on the 1996
generic commodity pro-
gram, which he describes as
very much a top-down, gov-
ernment-run program com-
pared to the current program
under the 1985 act that was
tailored by producers for
producers and currently has
an 80% approval rating.
United States Cattlemen

director Chuck Kiker of
Texas was quoted in the Tri-
State Livestock News as say-
ing, “This is the most posi-
tive thing for the beef indus-
try in a long time concern-
ing the checkoff,” The arti-
cle continued with Kiker
saying the current beef
checkoff will remain “un-
touched” but that Vilsack’s
new checkoff would “put
more money into the kitty to
promote beef.” He added
that the Secretary will be
taking comments as he pre-
pares to write the new
checkoff language. “I hope
the new checkoff is done so
that everybody supports it,
not just NCBA. Hopefully it
will not be controlled and
manipulated by a policy or-
ganization.”

Vilsack considers additional beef checkoff program

Agriculture issues were some of the topics addressed
as Senator Pat Roberts debated Independent chal-
lenger Greg Orman at the Kansas State Fair.

Roberts-Orman address ag issues in State Fair debate
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A long-simmering water dispute between
Kansas and Nebraska will reach the U. S.
Supreme Court this week, according to
Kansas Attorney General Derek Schmidt.

Schmidt said the Supreme Court will
hear oral arguments at 10 a.m. EDT Tues-
day, October 14, in Kansas v. Nebraska and
Colorado. The case addresses remedies to
which Kansas is entitled for Nebraska’s
overuse of water in the Republican River
basin in 2005 and 2006 and also addresses
whether the compact accounting proce-
dures should be reformed to account in the
future for groundwater originating in the
Platte River basin that migrates into the Re-
publican River basin.

“We are seeking strong incentives for our
neighbor to the north to consistently comply
with its obligations under the interstate
compact governing water use in the Repub-
lican River basin,” Schmidt said.

Kansas sought permission from the
Supreme Court in 2010 to bring the lawsuit
and filed its case in 2011. After a trial, a Spe-
cial Master appointed by the Supreme
Court ruled in 2013 that Nebraska had over-
used water in 2005 and 2006 by 70,000 acre-
feet and recommended Kansas be awarded
$3.7 million in actual damages and another
$1.8 million in partial disgorgement of Ne-
braska’s unjust gains. The Special Master
also recommended future changes in the
formula that accounts for groundwater mi-
grating into the Republican River basin
from the Platte River basin.

Schmidt will lead the legal team repre-
senting Kansas to the Supreme Court, and
the state’s argument will be delivered by So-
licitor General Stephen R. McAllister.

The case is State of Kansas v. State of Ne-
braska and State of Colorado, No. 126, Orig-
inal.

By John Schlageck,
Kansas Farm Bureau
Farms and ranches offer

children a unique environ-
ment in which to live, play,
work and grow up.

With all the excitement
and whirlwind of activities,
potential hazards lurk
around every machine shed,
tractor, silo and grain bin.

Like a moth to a flame,
belching diesel smoke, the
roar of engines and rubber
wheels on tractors, com-
bines or silage cutters draw
children to them. And like
fire, they can be dangerous.

Such equipment can cut,
crush, trap or kill children.
It can harm the ones we
want to protect the most –
our children.

Childhood farm injuries
and fatalities most often
occur while children play

where farm activities are
going on, or the youngsters
are innocent bystanders.

Each year, hundreds of
children are killed, and
thousands more are injured
in farm-related incidents,
according to National Safe-
ty Council statistics. Chil-
dren younger than 10 years
old experience one of the
highest rates of pediatric
farm-related injuries, says
Holly Higgins, Kansas Farm
Bureau safety director.

“In an ideal world, par-
ents should keep children
away from farming activi-
ties and environmental haz-
ards associated with farm-
ing and ranching,” Higgins
says. “Never invite children
to ride in the tractor. Stress
that your youngsters stay
away from machinery. Don’t
let them play or hide under
or around machinery like
tractors.”

Education and aware-
ness are the key ingredients
to help make the farm a
safer place for children to
play, Higgins says. Brushing

up on some of the potential
hazards can also make it
safer for parents.

While barns, grain han-
dling facilities and big
buildings can be fun to play
in, children can fall or be
exposed to harmful sub-
stances like chemicals and
electricity.

Explain the dangers as-
sociated with stored grain.
Stress that grain can entrap
a person almost immediate-
ly. Children should never
play around, or in grain that
is stored in bins, trucks or
wagons. Emphasize that it is
difficult, or can be impossi-
ble, to pull a child out of
grain if he/she becomes
trapped.

Discuss with your chil-
dren the potential dangers
involved with farm animals.
Remind them that while an-
imals are fun to be around
they can also bite, trample
and stomp.

Tell your youngsters the
signs that show an animal
may be dangerous. Some of
them include pawing the
ground, snorting, raised
hair and ears laid back.

“Animals – even friendly
ones – can be unpre-
dictable,” Higgins says.
“Have children stay away
from large ones. Emphasize

they stay away from animals
with newborn or young. Tell
them to remain calm, speak
quietly and move slowly
when around animals.”

Wide-open spaces can
provide children with ideal
playgrounds. However, this
isolation may also lead to
difficulty finding help in
the event of an emergency.

Remember, it is impor-
tant youngsters have a safe
place to play. Ask them to
identify safe play areas.
Talk about areas away
from farm machinery, ani-
mals, manure pits and
silos.

Carefully define safe
boundaries. Let children
know where they can and
cannot play.

Safe play areas remain
the best alternative to
bringing children into the
worksite. This is especially
important when off-farm
child care is not available.

Keep your youngsters
safe while they play on the
farm.

John Schlageck is a lead-
ing commentator on agricul-
ture and rural Kansas. Born
and raised on a diversified
farm in northwestern Kansas,
his writing reflects a lifetime
of experience, knowledge and
passion.
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I have often heard other farmers
and ranchers say one of the things
they like about being involved in
production agriculture is that no two
days are ever the same. For the most
part I have to say I agree with that;
the challenge of the unknown is
often what makes our job interest-
ing. However, the unknown can also
be quite maddening.

I have often said that there is no
such thing as an average tempera-
ture, average rainfall, average snow-
fall... well, you get the idea. I am not
sure I ever remember a year that was
average. Average is the middle be-
tween the two extremes and I am
quite certain we spend a good por-
tion of our lives closer to the ex-
tremes than the average. To be hon-
est it is kind of refreshing in a world
where we try to control just about
everything to know that the weather
is still out of our grasp.

Harvest this year has been frus-
trating, to say the least. Crops have
been slow to dry down and we have
had to hit the pause button a couple
of times. I like harvest the best when
we can start and keep running with-
out any pauses. One of the hardest
things I have had to learn in agricul-
ture is that nature has its own
schedule and there is nothing you
can do about it.

Often I am asked by non-farm
people to give them an idea of what
the typical farm year looks like. I
often laugh and then give very vague
answers. Yes, the typical farm year
or the typical farm calendar is much
like the average rainfall. Everything
happens in its own time, especially
fall harvest. I have explained that
harvest can start in August, but that
is often a bad sign. Usually that
means drought and bad crops. We
have also seen harvest last until No-
vember and that is usually a good
sign, but it is also much more
stressful.

I am not sure that anyone not
associated with agriculture truly un-
derstands how much we are at the
mercy of the weather. I have often
heard that farmers are the only
business people who don’t know how
much they are going to produce or
how much they will get paid for what

they do produce before the business
cycle starts. It takes the faith of a
farmer to dive into the deep end of
production agriculture.

So what good does it do us to ex-
plain all of this uncertainty to our
non-ag brethren? First, it helps to
make them understand just a little
better how fragile our way of life is.
We have no idea when we will be
faced with catastrophic weather
events and we often experience a
couple each year. Hopefully it will
help them to understand just how
difficult it is to bring them the full
shelves they enjoy at their local gro-
cery store.

We also need to explain that the
highs and lows in production have
been greatly off set by our new tech-
nologies. Rarely do we ever see a
complete crop failure but we all
know it could still happen. However,
thanks to technology like GMO crops
we usually produce something. That
alone is amazing given the un-
knowns we face.

The farm bill and, most specifi-
cally, crop insurance is the best rea-
son for us to help the general public
understand the uncertainty we face
each year. The promise of crop in-
surance helps ease the fear of the
unknown. Without it I suspect many
of my western Kansas friends would
not have made it through their ex-
tended drought. Many would have
gone out of business, and then
where would we be? I am not sure,
but it is something I do not want to
think about. Food security is the
cornerstone of all great societies and
I like to think we are one of them,
and therefore protecting our food
supply should be of paramount im-
portance to us. Crop insurance and
the support of it in the Farm Bill is
the key to that.

They say change is the spice of
life and nothing changes more than
the weather. If that is the case, then
I guess all of us in agriculture like
our lives spicy. Although judging by
the heartburn I feel each time I look
at the forecast maybe bland would-
n’t be so bad. Who am I kidding?
That would make things just a little
too boring, and boring is not what I
signed up for.

Kansas-Nebraska water case
headed to U.S. Supreme Court
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Learning to execute the
Kansas animal health emer-
gency plan and identifying
existing gaps were the
goals of Invisible Fire, an
emergency preparedness
exercise conducted in loca-
tions across the state Sept.
22-24, 2014. The exercise
included emergency per-
sonnel in Clay, Riley, Pot-
tawatomie and Lyon coun-
ties as well as members of
the Kansas Department of
Agriculture (KDA) emer-
gency management team
and the Division of Animal
Health.

Over 150 individuals
participated in the exercise,
which was based on the

confirmation of Foot-and-
Mouth Disease (FMD) in
Kansas.

Kansas Secretary of
Agriculture Jackie Mc-
Claskey said the exercise
provided valuable experi-
ence for the agency and all
stakeholders. “We have a
responsibility to be pre-
pared to respond to an inci-
dent that could have sig-
nificant economic effect
upon our state’s largest in-
dustry,” McClaskey said.
“That includes making sure
our local partners also un-
derstand and can effec-
tively respond in the case of
an animal health emer-
gency.”

KDA continuously
works with local emer-
gency preparedness offi-
cials to develop and im-
prove emergency response
plans. KDA emergency
management director
Sandy Johnson provides
opportunities for county of-
ficials to develop appropri-
ate local-level responses to
function within the larger,
state-wide agricultural
emergency response plan.

“A response to an agri-
cultural emergency is com-
pletely different to the
emergencies and disasters
that happen regularly in
Kansas. Fortunately, we
don’t get practice with

“real” events, so it is impor-
tant that we continue to
plan, train and exercise on a
regular basis,” Johnson
said.

The KDA Division of
Animal Health has been
working with more than 50
stakeholders from a variety

of agencies including the
Kansas Department of
Transportation, Kansas
Highway Patrol, Kansas
Department of Health and
Environment, Kansas De-
partment of Wildlife, Parks
and Tourism, Kansas Emer-
gency Management and

other state agencies as well
as state agricultural associ-
ations and others to refine
plans and ensure collabora-
tion and continuity of busi-
ness for the livestock indus-
try should a highly conta-
gious disease outbreak
occur in the U.S.
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Kansas Department of Agriculture works to improve response plans

Minneapolis:
LOTT IMPLEMENT
785-392-3110

Marysville:
KANEQUIP, INC.
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Linn:
KUHLMAN IMPLEMENT
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SCHAEFER EQUIPMENT CO.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 — 3:00 PM
401 2nd — GREEN, KANSAS

PATRICIA ROODING
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, BROKER/AUCTIONEER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

Wood trimmed couch; enter-
tainment center; modern round
Oak table; loveseat couch; liv-
ing room chairs; hutch; Magic
Chef automatic washer; GE
dryer; recliner; Baker’s rack;
brass bed; bookshelf; antique
pine wain’s coat cabinet; single
hospital bed; wingback chair;
hutch dresser/bookcase & nite
stand; kitchen cabinet; dresser
with mirror; bed; Maple cob-
bler’s coffee table; corner
shelf; metal bed; tall wood
shelf; cabinet; nite stand; foot-
stool; step table; 2 wood
chairs; 3-drawer cabinet; cof-
fee table; child’s chair; stands;
white cabinet; single bed; floor

lamp; metal shelf with clothes
baskets; portable TV; wood
shelves; end tables; miscella-
neous.
Cruets; 2 Fenton slippers;
stoneware dishes; china; bells;
covered compote; Birthday Girl
figurines; doll figurines; cov-
ered dishes; German bowl;
teapots; covered boxes; Ger-
man lady figurine; glass bowls;
pitcher; Clay Center St. Paul’s
Episcopal plate; bird figurines;
kerosene lamp; kitchen uten-
sils; kitchen appliances; cut-
lery; microwave; costume jew-
elry; pictures; candle warmer;
coffee cups; teapot; stemware;
Turkey platter; comforters;

bedding; purses; tablecloths;
placemats; crochet tablecloth;
Bissell vacuum; books; walker;
tub stool; sewing notions; of-
fice supplies; fan; aquarium &
stand; TV trays; Holiday deco-
rations; toy train set; Prancing
pony; paperback books; VHS
tapes; lamps; canon printer;
baby gate; pet bed; fan-on-
stand; stereo; mirrors; yard art;
glider; patio table; lawn prod-
ucts; edger; bench grinder;
welding helmet; 2-wheel dolly;
garden tools; droplight; heavy
extension cords; air bubble;
shop vac; saws; bar; brace; or-
ganizers; drill; sockets; various
household & garage items.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held at the farm located 2 miles East of Clyde, Kansas on Highway 9
GUNS, TOOLS, FARM EQUIPMENT, BLACKSMITH & HOUSEHOLD
CARS & TRUCKS

1992 Chevrolet ½ ton extended
cab pickup, V8 automatic long
bed w/topper (166,000 miles);
1991 Chevrolet Lumina car au-
tomatic, new tires, 3.1 V6 en-
gine, (102,000 miles); 1978
Chevrolet ½ ton pickup, 350 en-
gine, automatic, long bed
w/topper (77,300 miles); 1976
Ford 1 ton dually flatbed 4
speed, boom poles w/Tulsa
PTO winch (78,500 miles).

ANTIQUE TRACTORS,
CATERPILLAR, FARM

EQUIPMENT & TRAILERS
1956 John Deere 60 tractor
w/loader runs; Caterpillar 955
diesel track loader; 1944 John
Deere A tractor; 4 IHC Farmall
tractors (1 regular, 3 F20’s);
1946 Gibson utility tractor
w/push blade & cultivator;
Pennsylvania Panzer garden
tractor w/hyd.; New Holland
small square baler shedded;
John Deere wood box steel
wheel manure spreader shed-
ded; IHC corn binder shedded;
18’ x 8 ½’ car trailer steel floor
brakes, winch; 19’ x 8’ flatbed
trailer w/;winch; 13’ x 8’ David
Bradley 4 wheel trailer; Don-
ahue 14’ x 8’ walking beam tan-
dem axle tilt bed trailer; 10’ x 5’
trailer w/rear ramp gate; 13’ tan-
dem axle stock trailer; 2 pickup
bed trailers; 14’ x 8’ military
truck bed; 2 tumble bug dirt
scrapers; 3 pt. Bush Hog
mower; tractor mounted
sprayer.

LAWN EQUIPMENT &
ANTIQUE MOWERS

48” Snapper model Z1804K
zero turn mower w/18 hp
Kohler; 2-Heckendorn 3 wheel
commercial mowers; 60’s
Springfield mower w/36” deck;
2- Massey Ferguson lawn trac-
tors; antique push garden plow
& tiller; mower parts; Rotor Hoe
rear tine tiller w/6 hp Tecumseh;
snow blower; lawn cart; Troy
Built wood chipper 8 hp B & S
new.
CAR PARTS, TRACTOR
PARTS, AUTOMOTIVE &
WOODWORKING EQUIP.

Car parts inc.: new & used car
parts; Model A & T wheels;
Model T truck cab; Model A car
frame; Automotive: antique
Coats manual tire machine
w/tools; bubble tire balancer;
bead breaker; tire racks; Sun
motor tester; Sanborn 5 hp 60

gal vertical air compressor;
portable air compressor; sand
blast cabinet; gear oil dis-
penser; bolt cabinets; bench
grinders; new & used tires;
Wagner air bumper jack; 48”
Walker 4 ton model 884 floor
jack; air bubbles; body ham-
mers & dollies; sanding equip-
ment & supplies; Woodwork-
ing equipment: Shopsmith
lathe, saw & sander; 14” vertical
band saw; 1” Belsaw belt
sander; Belsaw tool sharpener;
bench & hand grinders; 2-10”
Craftsman table saws w/cast
iron table; 10” Wards radial arm
saw; circular saws; hand saws;
brace & bits; jig saw; reciproca-
tion saw; wood chisels; Con-
crete & Masonary inc.: 2 ce-
ment mixers; wheelbarrow;
concrete rake; hand trowels;
antique concrete block maker;
Tools: rakes; hoes; forks; shov-
els; spades; socket sets; screw
drivers; hammers; ¼”, 3/8” & ½”
drills; DeWalt 12 volt drill; drill
bits; 2 Handy Man jacks; heavy
mechanical building moving
jacks; cable come alongs; chain
hoist; steel scaffolding; 2 sets
heavy duty fork extensions; alu-
minum scaffolding; 14” Stihl
chain saw MS 250C; antique
McCulloch chain saw; alu-
minum step ladders; wood step
ladders; 13’ wood step ladder;
aluminum extension ladder;
basement jacks; electric Indus-
trial power washer; 2 car lift
frame rails; Antique tractor
parts (seats, wheels, fenders,
other); 3 new rolls barbwire;
electric fence post; used con-
crete blocks.

GUNS,
ANTIQUE BLACKSMITH,
HORSE EQUIPMENT,

COLLECTIBLES & HOUSEHOLD
Antique guns (Long Tom break
action single shot 12 ga:
Stevens Savage model 124 C
12 ga: Wards Western field 36B
single shot 22: Stevens Savage
87C semi auto 22: 30 caliber
cap & ball pistol w/octagon bar-
rel: Hopkins & Allen model 722
rolling block single shot rifle);
Blacksmith equipment inc.:
anvils, forges, forge tools, 4
post drills, Little Giant trip ham-
mer, 2 large bench vises, post
vises; Horse equipment: John
Deere model 191 one bottom
horse plow; IHC mower w/steel
wheels; cultivator on steel

wheels; 2 dump rakes; 2 bottom
plow on steel wheels; saddle;
yokes & harness; cook stove
wood/electric; 6’x2’x4’ glass
show case; wood washing ma-
chine; pink depression dishes;
Near Cut bowl set; Griswold
waffle iron; large collection salt
& pepper shakers; buffet; 3 pc.
bedroom set; cabinet radios;
Daisy churn; wooden butter
mold; 4 mantel clocks; glass-
ware; cast iron skillets; 2 secre-
tary’s; drop leaf claw foot table;
dining table & chairs; rocking
chairs; oak roll top desk; 2
dressers w/mirrors; kerosene
lamps; kerosene heater; 2 flat
top trunks; wood baby bed; sev-
eral pine storage cabinets; pic-
ture frames; dishes; meat
grinders; wooden cheese box;
cast iron skillets; floor lamps;
glasses; pots & pans; cook-
ware; mixers; dinner ware;
lamps; vases; kitchen utensils;
waffle iron coffee grinder; mag-
azine rack; tins; tea pots; ash
tray collection; shot glasses;
Avon bottles; toasters; brick
replica of St Joe church; Angel
collection; Santa collection; Na-
tional cash register; lanterns;
penny peanut dispenser; brass
weathervane; McCormick Deer-
ing cream separator; Wood-
stock typewriter; 3 baby bug-
gies; organ; Great Western Du-
plex wood heating stove; stove
pipe; dry sink; 2 cistern pumps;
steel wagon & implement
wheels; crocks; wash boards;
Coco clocks; buzz saw &
blades; comic books; match
book collection; chicken crate;
buck saw; barb wire collection;
Maytag engine; oil cans (card-
board & steel); 2 windmill tow-
ers; windmill blades & parts;
gas cans (Fina, Coop, other);
steel cans; large collection pop
bottles; vintage radios; bushel
baskets; Dog & Suds root beer
½ gal jugs; wood shutters;
wood windows; swing set from
#15 district; cream cans; 3 Mur-
ray pedal cars; John Deere
peddle tractor; large collection
of toys; doll collection; Weber
grill; steel porch chairs & bench;
lawn chairs; 3 Bushnell game
cameras; exercise equipment;
electric power chair; walkers;
wheel chairs; wood potato bin;
steel shelving; McCall pattern
cabinet; many other items.

Lunch by Guardians of The St. Joseph Church Foundation.
Note: Eddie & Leona farmed for over 50 years, ran the Fina service station on the west end of Clyde,
Kansas from 1967 to 1978, and operated a used automobile dealership & salvage yard for 36 years.
This auction is to clear out remaining shop inventory, tools, equipment, household & personal collec-
tion of over a 65 year period. There is NO buyer’s premium. For information contact Steve Char-
bonneau at 520-488-0302 or Loren Charbonneau at 402-740-4507. Check our web site for pic-
tures at www.thummelauction.com.

EDDIE & LEONA CHARBONNEAU ESTATE
Auction Conducted By: THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC

785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933



(NAPS) — Popcorn, en-
joyed every day but cele-
brated in October during
National Popcorn Poppin’
Month, existed long before
today’s dizzying array of
snacks, tracing its roots
back thousands of years.
Yet, throughout the ages,
this enduring fan favorite
has remained relatively un-
changed. Popcorn kernels
are the seeds of a large-
grain plant also known as
maize. Once the kernels are
stripped from the cob and
dried to 14 percent mois-
ture, they can be popped
and eaten.

This seed-to-snack sim-
plicity is just part of the al-
lure. Whole grain, naturally
low in fat and calories, and
gluten free, popcorn is a
good fit for today’s health-

conscious consumer. Yet it’s
the taste and versatility that
continue to make this one
popular snack food. Ameri-
cans consume some 16 bil-
lion quarts of popcorn each
year. That’s roughly 51
quarts per man, woman and
child.

Add in popcorn’s irre-
sistible aroma, connection
to good times, seemingly
magical transformation and
the fact that it strikes a
chord with the budget
minded, and it’s easy to un-
derstand why there’s a
monthlong celebration for
this American icon every
October.

You can join in the fun
by making this autumnal
treat, from a recipe by The
Popcorn Board.

Down Home
Apple Pie Popcorn

A timely fall treat, combining
luscious flavors of the
harvest. Yield: 10 cups

3 tablespoons melted butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinna-

mon
1⁄8 teaspoon ground all-

spice
1⁄8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
8 cups popped popcorn
1 cup dried apple chips,

broken into large pieces
1⁄4 cup toffee bits

Preheat oven to 300 de-
grees. Whisk melted butter
with vanilla. Toss brown
sugar with cinnamon, all-
spice and nutmeg. Toss pop-
corn with butter mixture.
Sprinkle evenly with brown
sugar mixture. Stir. Trans-
fer to baking sheet lined
with parchment paper.
Sprinkle apple chips and
toffee bits over top. Bake
for 15 minutes or until tof-
fee bits start to melt. Cool
before serving.

Tip: Add chopped
pecans for extra crunch.

Learn why popcorn pops,
the history of popcorn,
corny facts, recipes and
more at www.popcorn.org.

Sabra Shirrell, Tecumseh:
CREAM CORN

(2) 10-ounce packages frozen
corn kernels, thawed

1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons flour
1/4 cup freshly grated Parme-

san cheese
In a skillet over medium

heat, combine corn, cream,
butter, sugar, salt and pep-
per. In a bowl, whisk milk
and flour, then stir into corn
mixture. Cook stirring until
mixture thickens and corn is
cooked through 10-15 min-
utes. Remove from heat. Add
Parmesan and stir until
melted. Serve hot.

*****
Clarie Martin, Salina: “A

family favorite for years!”
CHICKEN CHILI

1 pound dry navy beans
6 cups chicken broth
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon oregano
1 tablespoon cumin
1/2 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon salt
4.5-ounce can green chiles
1 cup water
5 cups chicken, cooked &

chopped
Toppings to serve:

Monterey Jack cheese
Sour cream
White corn tortilla chips

In a large pot place beans,
chicken broth and next seven
ingredients. Bring to a boil.

Cover, reduce heat and sim-
mer 2 hours. With a large
spoon mash some of the
beans against the side of the
pot and stir back into thick
soup. Stir in chicken, chiles
and water. Bring to a boil.
Simmer stirring often for 1
hour. Serve with sour cream,
grated Monterey Jack cheese
and tortilla chips.

*****
Lydia J. Miller, West-

phalia:
BRIDE’S
SALAD

1 package lime gelatin
2 packages lemon gelatin
2 cups grated cabbage
2 cups small marshmallows
2 cups chopped apples
1 cup broken nuts
1 cup crushed pineapple

Make gelatin according to
directions. Chill until start-
ing to set. Add rest of ingre-
dients and set completely.

***
QUICK SALAD

16 ounces small curd cot-
tage cheese

1 can fruit cocktail,
drained

1 pint whipped topping
1 small package lemon

gelatin
Mix cottage cheese, fruit

cocktail and whipped top-
ping. Sprinkle gelatin on top.
Mix and refrigerate until set.

***
PINEAPPLE SALAD
1 medium can crushed

pineapple
1 large container whipped

topping
1 box pistachio pudding
Mix dry pudding mix and

pineapple. Add whipped top-
ping and let set overnight.

*****
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OCTOBER & NOV. 4-11-18
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Gourmet 4-Compartment Seasoning Jars

The winner each week is se-
lected from the recipes printed.

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or what-
have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street ad-
dress with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not suf-
ficient for prize delivery. Allow 3-
4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Edi-
tor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

• Spices give you a variety of ways to
add unique flavors to your go-to
snacks and meals.

• Bread Dipping seasonings will taste
amazing when added to olive oil.

4 separate compartments filled with a
different seasoning:
• Tuscany Blend
(Sundried Tomato and Basil)

• Sicilian Blend
• Rosa Maria (Rosemary & Garlic)
• Parmesan Blend
(Roasted Garlic & Cheese)

• Approx. 4 ounces of each seasoning

$16,760

Custom Silage Harvesting
Silage-Haylage-Earlage

• Family Owned and Operated in Council Grove, Kansas
• 2008 Claas with 8 row head and pickup head
• Supporting trucks and equipment
• Ability to arrange packing, swathing and bagging

Forge Harvesting,
Matt Forge, Owner

1219 Old Hwy. 4
Council Grove, KS

785-210-9795
forgematt@gmail.com

Witha15,000headcapacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal atten-
tion. Pen sizes range from50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

Repairing
• Boots • Luggage
• Shoes • Back Packs
• Purses • Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 
Closed Sat. & Sun
216 South Fourth

Manhattan, KS
785-776-1193

HA U L I N G & SP R E A D I N G
GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

AG LIME
FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

Hydrostatic Transmissions for Combines,
Skid Steers, Swathers, IH Hydro Tractors.

Units are tested.
*******************************************************************************Special on IH Torque amplifiers & related parts.

Ask about our package deal.
50 yrs experience on Hyd. & Mech. TA’s

Toll Free 877-525-2875    WASHINGTON, KS
www.herrsmachine.com

HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

Rebuild Exchange
HERRS

MACHINE

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!

Dustin T.R. Cort
620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

Winner Rose M. Dietz, Hoisington: “This is good
when friends drop by unexpectedly.”

CREAM PUFF CAKE
1 cup water
1 stick butter
1 cup flour
4 eggs
2 small boxes of instant vanilla pudding
2 cups milk
8-ounce package softened cream cheese
8-ounce carton whipped topping
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Chocolate syrup

Melt butter in boiling water. Add flour and mix
well. Beat in eggs one at a time mixing carefully.
Spread into a 9-by-13-inch pan and bake at 400 degrees
for 30 minutes. Cool completely. Mix pudding and
milk. Add softened cream cheese, vanilla and blend
completely. Spread on top of cooled crust. Top with
whipped topping and drizzle with chocolate syrup.

*****

Rose M. Dietz, Hoisington, Is This
Week’s Grass & Grain Contest Winner

Celebrate Popcorn 



With football season
under way, why not take
your tailgating eats up a
notch? Angry Orchard Crisp
Apple is a crisp and refresh-
ing hard cider perfect for
any palate no matter what
team you’re rooting for. The
cider’s fresh apple aroma
and slightly sweet, ripe
apple flavor complement
the bold flavors of game day
fare and also make for great
cider cocktails.
If you’re looking for a

new recipe to get everyone
cheering, take a tip from
Bravo’s “Top Chef Duels”
contestant and owner of
Gunshow restaurant, Kevin
Gillespie, and turn to cider.
He notes, “Using Angry Or-
chard hard cider as an ingre-
dient gives dishes a refresh-
ing, fruit-forward taste with
every bite. Hard cider not
only adds more flavor to my
BBQ, but is also a great uni-
versal pairing.”
To prove it, he’s created

the ultimate wing dish:
Churrasco Chicken Wings
with Angry Orchard Chimi-
churri.

Churrasco Chicken
Wings with Angry Or-

chard Chimichurri
4 large egg yolks
1⁄2 cup Angry Orchard
Crisp Apple

2 tablespoons poultry sea-
soning

2 tablespoons kosher salt
1 cup canola oil
20 whole chicken wings,
separated into flats &
drums, wing tips discard-
ed

(14) 12-inch metal skewers
In a food processor,

blend the egg yolks, Angry
Orchard, poultry seasoning
and salt until the yolks fluff,
about 30 seconds. With the
processor running, put the
pusher tube in the top and
pour the oil into the tube to
emulsify the mixture. Pour
1⁄4 cup of the marinade in a
small jar, cover and refriger-
ate. Place the chicken and
remaining marinade in a
large zip-lock bag, massag-
ing the chicken and com-
pletely covering with the
marinade. Zip the top
closed, removing any air as
you seal the bag. Place the
bag in a bowl and refriger-
ate. Heat grill to medium
high. Prepare an area of in-
direct heat to grill the chick-
en. Use reserved marinade
for basting. Remove the
chicken from the zip-lock
bag and pat completely dry.

Using 2 skewers, pierce the
chicken through each end,
so you have 2 skewers
through each wing/
drumette, leaving a little
space between pieces so you
have nice, flat, 2-skewer, 6-
piece kebabs to work with.
After 10 minutes, flip the
kebabs, moving them to a
new, hot part of the grill,
still over indirect heat, and
grill another 5 minutes.
Baste with the reserved
marinade, flip the kebabs
and baste again. Grill anoth-
er 5 minutes for a total
cooking time of 20 minutes.
Remove the chicken from
the grill, brush with the re-
maining basting sauce and
rest for 10 minutes. Serve
with Chimichurri Sauce.

Chimichurri Sauce
Makes about 1 1⁄2 cups

1 bunch parsley, stems re-
moved, leaves chopped, to
make about 1⁄3 cup

3 tablespoons fresh oreg-
ano, chopped

1⁄2 cup olive oil
1⁄4 cup Angry Orchard

Crisp Apple
2 tablespoons red wine vin-
egar

1 tablespoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1⁄4 teaspoon Espelette pep-
per

1 Granny Smith apple, peel-
ed

2 tablespoons finely diced
red onion

2 teaspoons minced garlic
1⁄2 teaspoon dried chili
flakes
Mix parsley, fresh

oregano and olive oil and
set aside. In a separate bowl,
whisk the cider, vinegar,
dried oregano, salt and Es-
pelette pepper until the salt
is dissolved. Grate the apple
on the largest holes of a box
grater onto a paper towel.
Stir 1⁄4 cup of the grated
apple, onion, garlic and chili
flakes into the cider mixture
and set aside. Just before
serving, mix the oil mixture
with the vinegar mixture.
More recipes and infor-

mation are at www.angry
orchard.com.
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ST. JAMES CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7 — 10:00 AM
LOCATION: St. James Hall —WETMORE, KS
ADVERTISING DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 8

Accepting: Construction Equip., Farm Equip., Trucks, Cars,
Lawn Equip., Farm Supplies, Shop Items, Hay, Hedge Posts,
Livestock Equip., Household, etc.

ACCEPTING EARLY CONSIGNMENTS

Consign it, we will sell it!
To Place Consignments call:

Bill Burdick (785) 866-2937 (H) or (785) 547-5082 (C)
Ron Burdiek (785) 866-5038 (H) or (785) 207-0434 (C)

Proceeds support St. James Church Improvement projects

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call forFall & Springneeds!

800-373-9559
JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE

We have ten to 50 year term
coverage and permanent coverage

with a lifetime guarantee.

LIFE INSURANCE

• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies
• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps
• SRT 2 Roll Tarps
• Pickup Roll Tarps
• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies
• Aluminum Pickup Beds
• Tool Boxes
• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

918-527-0117
Free Estimates! Est. 1977

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$7,200
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12’ sliding door
www.DTCBarns.com

One Year Warranty

Hard Cider Helps Make Entertaining Easy MUMMY COOKIE BALLS
8-ounce package PHILADELPHIA
Cream Cheese, softened

36 OREO Cookies or Golden OREO
Cookies, finely crushed

3 1/2 packages (4 ounces each)
BAKER'S White Chocolate (14 ounces), divided

Suggested decorations: chocolate sprinkles, miniature
semi-sweet chocolate chips or colored decors
Mix cream cheese and cookie crumbs until blended.

Shape into 48 (1-inch) balls. Freeze 10 minutes. Mean-
while, melt 12 ounces white chocolate as directed on pack-
age. Dip balls in melted chocolate; place in single layer on
waxed paper-covered rimmed baking sheet. (Re-freeze
balls if they become too soft to dip.) Refrigerate 1 hour or
until firm. Melt remaining chocolate as directed on pack-
age; spoon into small resealable plastic bag. Press out ex-
cess air from bag; seal bag. Cut 1/8-inch piece from one
bottom corner of bag. Squeeze bag to pipe chocolate onto
each ball for the mummy's eyes; immediately add desired
decorations for the eyeballs. Pipe remaining chocolate
onto balls to resemble gauze strips. Refrigerate until firm.

For Easier Dipping
Use a toothpick to dip each cookie ball into melted

chocolate; shake off excess chocolate, then place ball on
waxed-paper. This may leave just a small hole on top that
can be covered with a tiny dab of chocolate.

How to Store
Store in tightly covered container in refrigerator.
Servings: 48 servings
Nutritional info per serving per serving:
Calories: 100; Total fat: 6 g; Saturated fat: 3 g; Choles-

terol: 5 mg; Sodium: 60 mg; Carbohydrate: 11 g; Dietary
fiber: 0 g; Sugars: 8 g; Protein: 1 g; Vitamin A: 0 %DV; Vita-
min C: 0 %DV; Calcium: 2 %DV; Iron: 0 %DV

kraftrecipes.com



Chris McAfee, executive
director of the Riley/Geary
County Farm Service
Agency (FSA), has an-
nounced that all
Riley/Geary County FSA
permanent farm program
employees will attend Farm
Bill training on Oct. 15-17,
2014. The statewide Farm
Bill training will ensure
that all Kansas FSA em-
ployees receive the same
training to better serve
Kansas farmers and ranch-
ers.

“We appreciate the coop-
eration and understanding
of our customers,” said
Chris McAfee. “Soon after
this training, we will con-
duct a Farm Bill Informa-
tional Meeting to make sure
Riley/Geary County farmers
and ranchers are knowl-
edgeable of new program
policies and eligiblity crite-
ria.”

The Riley/Geary County
FSA will remain open Oct.
15-17, but will be staffed
with temporary employees,

County Committee mem-
bers, or other Agency staff.
These employees will have
limited knowledge of FSA
farm programs and services
and limited resources.
Farm Loan staff will be
available at certain FSA
County Offices to address
any farm loan issues.

If you have any questions
regarding staff availability
during Oct. 15-17, please
contact the Riley/Geary
County FSA Office at 785-
776-7582.

mate in Kansas is such that
people want to know how to
plan ahead. They want cer-
tainty. They don’t want this
tremendous overflow with
regulations. Look at my
record,” Roberts pointed out.
“NBAF will bring $3.5 mil-
lion to the Kansas economy.
I am the father of NBAF. We
will get this done this ses-
sion. And it will be the jewel
in our effort for the animal
health corridor which will
help transform our Kansas
economy.”
While Roberts called

himself the ‘Father of
NBAF,’ Orman is enlisting
the aid of the ‘Godfather of
Ag Policy in Kansas’ Barry
Flinchbaugh of the K-State
Ag Economics Department
and well-known ag policy
consultant, for advice on
how to grow the Kansas ag
economy.
“I agree with the Sena-

tor’s statement we need to
have certainty. But what cer-
tainty he means is Congress
needing to get its business
done. I spoke with Barry
Flinchbaugh at K-State and

he said we would have sig-
nificantly more growth in
the ag sector in Kansas if we
created certainty in our im-
migration policy,” Orman
stated. “I think we would
have significant growth and
additional investments if
Congress would get their act
together and let American
businesses know they are
going to solve the financial
crisis that we have in this
country.”
Even though the ink is

barely dry on the Agricultur-
al Act of 2014 which was
signed into law in February
of this year, Roberts and
Orman were asked about ag
policy and future farm legis-
lation. They were to identify
what they see as key ele-
ments to equip Kansas farm-
ers with the tools to feed a
growing and hungry world.
Orman questioned Roberts’
motivation and standing up
for Kansas values because he
voted against the last farm
bill. Orman said he would
like to see more equitable
crop insurance premiums be-
tween the different crops
grown.
“The farmers I’ve talked

to say the most important el-
ement of the farm bill is crop
insurance,” Orman shared.
“I’ve talked to farmers in
Kansas who have said they’d
like to plant more milo but
the cost of insuring it
through the federal crop in-
surance program is signifi-
cantly more expensive than
with corn. And milo, as we
know, consumes half as
much water. So I think we
need to make sure that our
federal farm program en-
courages water conservation
so that we can preserve that
resource for western
Kansas.”
Roberts thanked Orman

for bringing up crop insur-
ance because it was he and
former Senator Bob Kerrey,
D-Neb., who forged present
day risk management pro-
grams and made crop insur-
ance more affordable for
farmers back in 2000. He de-
fended his decision to vote
against the 2014 farm bill
and cited three reasons.
“I’m the father of the crop

insurance program. And in
this farm bill, it was tough
because there were enemies
of crop insurance. I protect-

ed it, I saved it and we im-
proved it,” retorted Roberts.
“I voted against the farm bill
because it goes in the wrong
direction. Many farmers
aren’t going to worry about
low-intensive water (making
reference to Orman’s sug-
gestion that farmers want to
plant more milo). Farmers
will now be planting for the
government instead of mak-
ing the decision themselves.
Number two, (it had) more
regulations and we don’t
need any more of that; and
lastly, number three, food
stamps. If there was any pro-
gram in need of reform, it’s
food stamps. None of that
happened.”
The candidates also tack-

led other current issues of
concern including the Mid-
dle Eastern terrorist group,
ISIS, and if they agree with
President Obama’s handling
of the situation; Democrat
Chad Taylor dropping out of

the race; permanent or semi-
permanent residency for a
senator; military cuts in the
federal budget; the legaliza-
tion of marijuana in the US;
the Patriot Act; campaign fi-
nance laws; gun control; and
social security.
In closing remarks,

Roberts said, “Kansans
know me and they know my
record of fighting for
Kansas.
“My record is clear, pro-

posing nearly a half a trillion
in spending cuts since
Obama came to power. I will
continue that fight. My vi-
sion is our vision. Most of
all, I will fight every waking
minute to restore our faith in
government and restore our
individual freedoms,” Rob-
erts resonated. “I am the
only one on this stage that
can be trusted to change the
Senate.”
Roberts further empha-

sized his experience in the

race by declaring his en-
dorsement from former Sen-
ator Bob Dole from Kansas.
In Dole’s words, “When the
world is on fire and there is
chaos and scandal here at
home, we must have proven
and experienced leadership
to safeguard our national se-
curity and get our economy
on a sound track.”
Orman described himself

in his closing remarks as a
fiscally-responsible busi-
nessman who will work hard
to go to Washington and
solve problems, not play
party politics.
“I’ve tried both parties

and like lots of Kansans, I’ve
been disappointed. That’s
why I’m running as an Inde-
pendent. My opponent
would like you to believe
I’m a liberal masquerading
as an Independent. I will be
beholden only to you as
Kansans, not to party bosses
and not to special interests.”

Continued from page 1
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Roberts-Orman address ag issues in State Fair debate

Limited staff in Riley/Geary County
Farm Service Agency office, Oct. 15-17

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo Center 900 Greeley in
SALINA, KANSAS

TOYS & COLLECTABLES
Large collection of toys inc.:
Smith Miller Bank of America
armored car; other armored
cars; DRI VIT steering truck;
Smith Miller MIC Tow Truck;
Dick Tracy cars; Model Barber
Greene sand loader; Rexall
Safeway CF trucks; Little Giant
hister & fork lift; Tonka airline
baggage cars; Girard trucks;
Wyandotte 20’s cars; Structo
toys; Marx wreckers; Structo
20’s 24” pumper truck & fire
truck both mint; Ideal Fix-It
convertible in box; ambulance
collection; Tonka cattle truck;

Guide Whip racer; doll houses;
tin service stations; Army
Trucks inc,: Buddy L & Lumar;
tin & metal jeeps; Lumar US
Army spotlight; Buddy L Army
Supply Corp w/Carrier truck;
air planes; promo cars; Smith
Miller fire truck; other fire
trucks inc.: Tonka & Nylant;
Marx Southern Pacific 6000
electric train in box; other
trains; windup street sweeper;
Model scraper, grader; Model
pumper truck; Pee-Wee Her-
man scooter & doll; 1/16th farm
tractors (10); England push rid-
ing horse; circus truck; cap

guns; Red Ryder BB gun; 4
drawer doll chest from Gypsum
City; Denny Dimwitt doll;
Skeezix & Pal book, doll & dog;
Black dolls, cookie jars, salt &
pepper; 3 toy wall phones;
Raggy Ann dolls & books; Fish-
er Price pull toys; wicker doll
buggy; Peanuts collection;
Gong Bell horse; Flintstone
collection; Susaphone; bisque
& china lady figures; brush
dolls; several dolls; ladies hats;
Remer Pearl Harbor banner;
Salina Journal w/Pearl Harbor
story; 50+ pieces Luster ware;
assortment of other toys.

Note: Ray & Donna have collected for many years. This auction has a large collection of toys
& collectables. Check our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

DONNA SHERWOOD ESTATE & RAY SHERWOOD
Auction Conducted By: THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC

785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM

Located at Bob’s Auction House — From HERINGTON, KS 4-Way Stop of Highway 56 & 77
go East on 56 for 7 miles through DELAVAN, KS to 2500 Road. Go North 1/2 mile.

WATCH FOR SIGNS! PARK IN YARD!

TOOLS: 10:00 AM
Power Kraft tool boxes (1) 10-
drawer, 7-drawer, 6-drawer & 3-
drawer stackable boxes; BD 10”
miter saw; Delta band saw; scroll
saws; router on stand; several
electric drills and saws; lots of
saw blades, wood and metal cut-
off; acetylene welder with bottles,
hose and gauges with lots of tips;
Lincoln electric welder; welding
rods; helmets and other welding
items; bench grinder; shop
benches; metal shelving; lots of
grind stones; large bench vise;
MAXA Powermate Coleman gen-
erator; Wards 3HP gas engine;
electric motors; lots of metal tool
boxes; large tap & die set; lots of
log chains and boomers; bottle
jacks and floor jack; extension
cords; pipe clamps and C-
clamps; hammers, mauls,

sledges, pullers, files, punches,
snips, wrenches, nuts, bolts,
screws, shovels, spades and
more; shop vac; Coleman stove
and lights; air spray guns and lots
of air head tools; used chain saws
and parts; 18,000 btu natural gas
heater; 2-drawer metal file; iron
safe; dolly; tree saws and others;
garden tools; small tillers; weed
eaters; aluminum boat and oars;
miscellaneous rods and reels;
tackle box full; 5 gas cans full;
trolling boat motor; lots of hand
tools & wrenches.

PRIMITIVES & FOLK ART
Old Underwriters waste can; gal-
vanized buckets, round and
square tubs; sprinkler cans; milk
cans; Windmill well pumps; 2
Pedal Grind Stones; mail boxes;
3-wheel bicycle; 12 implement
wheels; 12 plus metal implement

seats; 6 meat seats on stands;
picnic table made with dump rake
wheel base, 6 metal seats weld-
ed to wheel with dump rake
wheel for table top; 5 C.I. seats;
50 plus dump rake teeth; 1/2”
smooth rod welded to make 6
stars, different sizes; couple of
Christmas trees and rotary hoe
wheels for Sunflowers; old porch
posts; lots of measuring devices
like folding rules; Bee Keepers
hard hat; pine wood items; bird
houses; solid core doors; 1 Solid
Core Door with Stained Glass
Decor; boilers; phonograph horn;
Windmill Weight; G.E. advertising
shelving stand; several tables full
of household and glassware.

LOTS MORE ITEMS
NOT LISTED!

Old Chevy Tail Gate!

NOTE: Seller is Deceased. By request of family, no name listed. HE HAD THE KNOWLEDGE & TOOLS TO
DO ALMOST EVERYTHING!
TERMS: Pay by Cash or Good Check. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed mate-
rial. Not responsible for accidents. LUNCH BY BURDICK RELAY FOR LIFE

AUCTIONEERS: BOB’S AUCTION SERVICE
BOB KICKHAEFER: 785-258-4188 • DAVE BURES: 402-766-3743

Clerk/Cashier: Bob's Auction Service

Click on
ksallink.com

youngsweldinginc.com

Tyler Atwood - Lawrence, KS 913-645-0116
Mike Chartier - Hiawatha, KS 913-370-0999
Tony Elizondo - Manhattan, KS 785-410-7563
Jennifer Forant - Nortonville, KS 785-217-3815

Kyle Krier - Salina, KS 785-317-7542
Mike Scherer - Atchison, KS 913-426-2640
Kurt Schwarz - LaCygne, KS 660-424-3422
Office - Atchison, KS 913-367-4711

Ag Risk Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Provider



The founding years of
Kansas Territory are filled
with so much intrigue that a
full accounting of events
reads more like fiction than
reality. Soon after the
Kansas-Nebraska Act be-
came law in 1854, pro-slav-
ery supporters organized a
secret association known as
the Blue Lodge. Blue Lodge
members were charged
with the defense of the
southern way of life which
included the preservation
and spread of slavery. Blue
Lodges, Social Bands, and
Sons of the South, were
principally political in na-
ture organized to influence
the vote in Kansas in favor
of slavery. Each organiza-
tion had secret handshakes
and signs known only to
them. “The Self Defensives”
wore hemp in their lapels
and declared the Missouri
goose to be emblematic of
their fight for the institu-

tion of slavery. Within their
ranks advocates for slavery
were said to be S.O.G. or
“Sound on the Goose.”

By the first territorial
election of May 30, 1855, the
Blue Lodge members took
on a decidedly militant
stance intimidating aboli-
tionists and overwhelming
the polls with an invasion of
Missouri voters. Territorial
Governor Anthony Reeder
referred to the invaders in a
speech as “border ruffians”
and the label stuck. Within
weeks Reeder was replaced
by the vehemently pro-slave
Wilson Shannon. From the
Free-State faction the Emi-
grant Aid Society sent sev-
eral thousand abolitionist
settlers, including women
and children, to Kansas in
1854. Reorganized as the
New England Emigrant Aid
Society, an additional nine
hundred settlers arrived in
1855.

In response to the Blue
Lodges and the Missouri
election invasion, the aboli-
tionists formed their own
secret society, the Kansas
Legion. The border ruffians
reacted with indignation to-
ward the vile abolitionists
who would threaten their
security with an immoral
secret society. The two fac-
tions were so far apart in
their thinking that they
truly did not understand
one another. Strong differ-
ences of opinion also exist-
ed within the Free-State -
abolitionist movement.
Free-State men were in-
clined to send freed slaves
back to Africa. Abolitionists
sought to include freed
slaves within a new holistic
society.

Lane wanted a peaceful
resolution to the slave issue
but his involvement in the
Kansas Legion revealed a
belief that peace would not
be won without military ac-
tion. Robinson believed the
state could be won through
peaceful political action.
The Kansas Legion was
something he could never
condone. Nevertheless, the
two men were thrown to-
gether to advance the Free-
State - abolitionist cause.
Territorial Governor Shan-
non organized a separate
Kansas Militia to “protect”
pro-slavery factions from
the abolitionists. All the
while, political positioning

bounced the territorial gov-
ernment around between
the two opposing sides.

Under threat from the
Kansas Militia the village of
Lawrence organized for de-
fense with Charles L.
Robinson as their com-
mander. Jim Lane was his
lieutenant. Six weeks later
on January 15, 1856, Robin-
son was elected governor at
a Free-State convention in
Topeka. However, Robin-
son, Lane, and other aboli-
tionists were indicted for
high treason for their par-
ticipation in the federally
unauthorized convention.
Robinson was arrested and
while he was under arrest
Lawrence was sacked and
burned by pro-slavery men.
Kansas descended into civil
war. John Brown led a
bloody foray against slave
sympathizers on Pot-
tawatomie Creek. Pro-slav-
ery men blocked all north-
ern emigrants from enter-
ing the territory from Mis-
souri. Jim Lane responded
by leading an “army” of set-
tlers through Iowa and Ne-
braska and into Kansas
along a trail designated
“Lane’s Trail.”

In an interesting turn of
events, pro-slavery support-
ers considered Lane’s
“Army of the North” an in-
vasion upon the sovereign
territory of a legitimate
slave holding society. Con-
sidering Lane’s association

with the secret Kansas Le-
gion, border ruffians had
reason to suspect military
intentions. Lane’s actions
convinced David Atchison
and Benjamin Stringfellow
of the need to organize a
new secret military society
known as the Army of Law
and Order. Meanwhile, Gov-
ernor Shannon resigned,
giving over the territory to
Secretary Daniel Woodson.
Shannon would later
lament, “Govern Kansas in
1855 and ‘56! You might as
well attempt to govern the
devil in hell.”

Acting governor Wood-
son declared the territory to
be in a state of open insur-
rection and rebellion, but
he only had to deal with the
madness for a few weeks.
Presidential appointee
John Geary arrived just in
time to snuff out the fire.
Governor Geary ordered all
operating militias disband-

ed. Amazingly everyone
complied with the order. By
1857 a majority of Free-
State men were elected to
the legislature, shifting the
political balance. A new
Kansas militia was organ-
ized under commanding of-
ficers elected and con-
trolled by the legislature.
Kansans continued to suffer
but they had miraculously
survived an era of intrigue
when opposing cultures at-
tempted to invent a place
called Kansas on The Way
West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vio-
lent Frontier, publishes
Kansas Cowboy, Old West his-
tory from a Kansas perspec-
tive, and is Executive Director
of the National Drovers Hall
of Fame. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-
2058.
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Inventing a Place
Called Kansas

LAND AUCTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 — 10:00 AM

40 ACRES MARION COUNTY LAND
Sale held at the Hillsboro Scout House

(Located on the East side of Marion County Fair Grounds)
LAND LOCATION: From Hillsboro, Kansas, go 1 mile East on
190th, then 6 ½ miles South on Kanza OR from Peabody, 5 miles
North on Nighthawk, then 3 miles West on 120th.
LAND LEGAL DESCRIPTION: E/2 E/2 SE/4 2-21-2, Marion Coun-
ty, KS
LAND DESCRIPTION: All cultivated cropland, currently sown to
wheat. Buyer will receive landlord’s 1/3 share of the 2015 wheat
crop. Possession of the land will be given following 2015 wheat
harvest.
NOTES: Here is a very nice & open 40 Acre tract that lays well, has
productive (predominately Irwin Silty Clay Loam) soils & farms effi-
ciently in one open field. This is the type of land you want to own!!

See www.leppke.com for maps, terms & more info!
DARRELL & GLENDA YORK

DAVID & GWEN HARRIS, SELLERS
LEPPKE REALTY & AUCTION – 620.947.3995

Lyle Leppke – 620.382.5204
Roger Hiebert – 620.382.2963

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26 — 10:00 AM
AUCTION LOCATION: From Frankfort, KS, 1 mile north on Hwy.
99, then 4 ½ miles East on Hwy. 9 to Hwy. 87, then 5 miles north
on Hwy. 87 to Navajo Rd., then 3 miles West to 23rd Rd., then 1
mile North OR From the Jcts. of Hwy. 36 and Hwy. 99 South of
Beattie, KS 3 miles South to Navajo Rd., then 1 ½ miles East to
23rd Rd., then 1 mile North to: 2306 Matador Rd., Frankfort, KS
66427. SALE ORDER: 10 AM Tools & Misc. followed by Col-
lectables, Guns @ 1:15, Vehicles @ 1:30 Followed by remain-
der of Collectables & Furniture

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This auction offers many collectable items
along with very good vehicles. Come take a look! LUNCH ON
GROUNDS.
TERMS: Cash or valid check. Not responsible for accidents or theft. State-
ments made sale day take precedence over printed material.

SELLER: JOEL M. SPILLER ESTATE
Auction Conducted By: CLINE REALTY & AUCTION, LLC

John E. Cline, Broker-Auctioneer
Onaga, Kansas • 785-889-4775

www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

VEHICLES & TRACTOR
(to sell at 1:30 pm)

2011 Toyota Avalon car, 4 dr.,
35,650 miles, leather full power,
heat and cool seats – Very good;
2014 Model 900 Sunset Red LE
EPS Polaris Ranger with power
steering, 875cc engine with 26
hours, 179 miles, RGR-14,
900XP SS, with LX Cab system
w/ heat andAC - Near New; 2014
Polaris Glacier Pro plow system
w/ 6 ft. steel hydraulic angle snow
plow (Never used); 1995
Kawasaki ATV 4 X 4, AT, 400cc
engine, 1,594 miles; 1975 GMC
6500 straight truck w/ V-8, 56,000
miles, 5 sp., 2 sp. axle, 16 ft.
metal fold-down bed w/ hoist and
2 ft. wood rock hauling sides –
Shedded & Good Shape; 1963
Ford F-250 pickup, not running –
Restorable; Case 970 Agri King
dsl. tractor (SN8779332) white
color w/ cab, power shift, 7,531
hrs., good tires, - Shedded – Sells
w/a High Lift loader w/ 7 ft.
bucket; John Deere 709 7 ft. 3 pt.
rotary mower; Danuser 3 pt. post
hole digger w/ larger auger.
GUNS (to sell at 1:15 pm)

Remington model 788 bolt action
22-250 cal. Rifle w/ Maverick 4 X
32 power scope; Winchester
model 12 12 ga. pump shotgun
w/30 in. nickel steel barrel; Rem-
ington Fieldmaster 572 22 caliber
pump rifle; Ruger model 10/22
automatic rifle w/clip; Bearcat bolt
action 22 rifle; H and R model
676 22 revolver w/ 12 in. barrel;
Remington UMC 32 caliber semi-
automatic pistol; Daisy model 25
pump BB gun.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
1800’s walnut bed with custom
mattress – Very nice; Solid mar-
ble-top dresser w/ tear drop pulls;
Oak secretary; Oak wall phone; 3
oak dressers; Old oak beds; Old
rocking chair and other chairs;
Wardrobe; Oak display case;
Wooden library card cabinet;
Other pieces of antique furniture;
Old wooden cider press – Good;
Old wooden sleds; Wooden
wagon wheels; Large antique
scale; 2 antique sewing ma-
chines; Single row horse drawn
lister (walk behind); Old hay fork;
Very old McCormick small 1 row
walk behind planter – Shedded;
Old school yard bell with stand;
Edison Victrola w/ records; Old

1922 copyright oak map case w/
6 maps; Costume jewelry; 2
Organ stools; Ruckers 10 gal.
crock w/ handle; 3 gal. Red Wing
crock; Many other unique crocks
and bowls; Enamel pots and
pans; Iron skillets and kettles;
Many old wooden boxes;
Wooden cheese boxes; Coffee
tins; Other old tins; Butter churn;
Butter press; Green jars; Soda
bottles w/ crates; Milk bottles;
Many antique salt & pepper shak-
ers; Yeast Foam display; US Cal-
vary brush; 48 starAmerican flag;
Elgin National coffee mill (large
cast iron); Old radios; Dye dis-
play; Ornate drug store ceiling
fan; Ornate light fixtures; As-
sorted old China and glassware
of all types; Many items from
1940s-1960s post office and gen-
eral store; Old silverware; Old
Nature magazines issues from
1927 to 1936; Old Better Homes
and Gardens magazines; Lots of
old games; Plus many other old
antique and collectable items!
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE &

APPLIANCES
Maple hutch; 2 chest type deep
freezers; Tables, chairs, etc.; As-
sorted kitchenware; NordicTrack
R400 stationary bike.

SHOP TOOLS & MISC.
Winco Maxi-Watt PTO generator
on wheels – 3500 watts
SN87184; Forney 250 amp.
welder; Twentieth Century acety-
lene torch w/ cart; Industrial up-
right commercial air compressor;
Powermatic stationary power
woodworking planer, Drill press,
new DeWalt reciprocating saw,
Scroll saw, Table saw, Router,
New lathe tools, Antique wood
planers, Angle grinder, Electric
cement mixer, Asst. wrenches,
Craftsman electric trimmer, 2 Troy
Bilt tillers (1 is like new), Garden
tools, Heavy grade bolts, bolt
bins, Lots of T and electric fence
posts, Asst. oil and grease, 55
gal. barrels, 8 ft. metal gate, Wire
hog panels, Asst. lumber, Yellow
pine trim and chains.
Ice cream restaurant equip-
ment including a smaller Norris
stainless steel milk cooler, 8 ft. ice
cream cooler, Mixer, Kitchen
items and Small appliances.
PLUS MORE ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

ESTATE AUCTION

LAND AUCTION
180 ACRES BROWN COUNTY LAND

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 — 10:00 AM
Netawaka Community Center - NETAWAKA, KS

TRACT 1: 140 acres± of pasture, hay meadow & wildlife habitat.
Outdoor Enthusiast...don’t miss this chance of a lifetime to own
that perfect piece of land. Exceptional recreational property! (35
minutes north of Topeka). Cattlemen ... here’s an opportunity to
expand your herd!
TRACT 2: 40± acres Wymore Silty Clay Loam make this tract per-
fect for crop production. Potential for 87-90% productivity. Don’t
miss this opportunity to expand your farming operation!
TRACT 3: Tract 1 & 2 combined and sold as single tract.
LAND LOCATION: From Sac & Fox Casino 2 miles south, 1 mile
west on 110th St., Tract 1 starts1/4 mile north and tract 2 starts
1/2 mile north on Bittersweet Road, both are on east side of road.

Jeff Dankenbring, Listing Agent 785-562-8386
Mark Uhlik, Broker / Auctioneer 785-325-2740
www.MidwestLandandHome.com

M. EICHELBERGER, J. GAYDEN & D. BRITTIAN
SELLERS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for info or visit our website below



The Pork Checkoff’s “We
Care” trailer rolled into
Manhattan October 4 for the
annual Kansas Pork foot-
ball tailgate. This year’s
event was held before the
Big 12 conference match-up
between Kansas State Uni-
versity and Texas Tech Uni-
versity. Kansas pork farm-

ers and friends volunteered
to turn about 300 pounds of
pork loin, sponsored by
Seaboard Foods, into near-

ly 3,000 delicious samples.
The samples and pork
recipes were available out-
side the stadium. The “We

Care” trailer, which in-
cludes a kitchen facility and
grills, is utilized nationwide
to support Pork Checkoff

key messaging and involve
pork producers in the
promotion of the pork in-
dustry.
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Kansas Pork Association hosts pork tailgate at K-State football game

Left, the Pork Checkoff’s “We Care” trailer with its
kitchen and grills, was set up at Bill Snyder Family Sta-
dium in Manhattan to promote pork to tailgaters and
fans. Above, volunteers hand out samples of pork loin,
which was sponsored by Seaboard Foods. Nearly
3,000 samples were distributed, as well as recipes for
preparing pork.

Amongst rotary hydro-
ponics filled with growing
greens and vertical gar-
dens hydrated by aquapon-
ics, Maize High agriculture
education and culinary
program students mingled
with state and national
leaders in agriculture, edu-
cation and nutrition servic-
es. Kansas Gov. Sam
Brownback proclaimed Oc-
tober as Kansas Farm to
School Month and Oct. 6-10
as Kansas Farm to School
Week. Recently leaders
took student-led tours of
the Maize USD 266 Farm to
School and culinary pro-
grams to learn more about
food education. Kansas De-
partment of Agriculture
Assistant Secretary Jake
Worcester was joined by

Kansas Farm to
School Month
showcases
ag education and
fresh foods
efforts

Rangeland
Resources

MAX TRAHAN
785-523-4516
1579 Sunset Road
Delphos, KS 67436

maxtrahan@rangelandresources.com

LAND & CATTLE
MANAGEMENT

• Fencing • Tree Saw • Hedge Post
• Range Development
• Rotational Grazing

Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-1



Nearly 100 attendees of
the annual Kansas Barn Al-
liance (KBA) Barn Fest re-
ceived the long-awaited an-
swer to the months-long lin-
gering question, “What barn
was selected for the Coke
commercial?” All media,
even the Kansas City Star
paper, hadn’t found out this
summer.

Early last spring, a call
went out in search of a
Kansas barn, preferably in
a wheat field, to be a possi-
ble location of a commer-
cial by New York film pro-
duction company, Flex Col-
lective. The inquiry, direct-
ed first to the KBA and then
through the Kansas Sam-
pler Foundation, generated
over 2,500 responses via
photo submissions.

2014 Barn Fest Event Co-
ordinator and KBA vice
president, Lori Hambright,
Chapman, asked Kevin Kirk-
wood, Lecompton, who sub-
mitted the winning photo, to
be a presenter at the Barn
Fest conference during the
Friday evening program
held recently at Brown Me-
morial Park, rural Abilene.
The topic was to illustrate
that even old barns, consid-
ered beyond a useful life,
could be repurposed, even
for a TV commercial. By
conference time on Septem-
ber 26, Flex Collective was
ready to reveal their work.

“A lot of people were in-
volved in this filming
process, many local that put
in hundreds of hours and
donated use and items of
their own property. Flex
was so impressed by Kansas
hospitality and the work put
forth voluntarily, that we
(Kansans) have made a
strong and lasting impres-
sion on this New York pro-
duction company. Yes, they
do want to come again to
Kansas to do work,” said
Hambright.

The sixty-second com-
mercial was shot on loca-
tion in late spring. It fea-
tured Coca-Cola and Ford

Motors products. This event
complemented the Barn
Fest barn tour locations on

Saturday, September 27,
which were also Chapman-
area historic stone barns.
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The film crew takes a break on the set of the television commercial filmed in a Chap-
man-area barn by New York production company, Flex Collective, in late May. The
barn is owned by Lonnie Heigle. Photo by Kirkwood Kreations

Chapman barn featured in Coke commercial

Mr. Jay Super, agricultural education instructor at
Maize High School explains the process for growing
greens in the classroom as part of the Farm to School
program.

Kansas Interim Commis-
sioner of Education Brad
Neuenswander, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
(USDA) Food and Nutrition
Services (FNS) Regional
Administrator Darlene
Barnes, as well as other
state and national officials
and Maize High students to
recognize the growing num-
ber of diverse farm to
school programs in Kansas.

“All across the state,
KDA Farm to School sub-
grantees are selecting food

production systems that fit
best into their program,
serve students, while also
educating students about
the importance of agricul-
ture and nutrition.” KDA
Assistant Secretary
Worcester said. “The Maize
High agriculture education
and culinary programs
prove that when we allow
students to utilize their tal-
ents, great things happen.”

The event included a
student-led tour of the

Continued on page 10

Certified Seed
Wheat Available:

Everest T154
Cedar Wolf
Mint 1863

Wizard
Convenient and Guaranteed
High Quality Seed Produces Better Stands

Certified blends available in
both early and medium maturity
Give your wheat fields the
best possible start this fall.

Friday, October 24, at 10:00 AM

WE ARE BUYING:
• PREPARED #2 IRON: $210 NET TON DELIVERED

• PREPARED MACHINE CAST: $250 NET TON DELIVERED
• FARM MACHINERY (combines, tractors, etc.): $170 NET TON DELIVERED

• #1 CLEAN COPPER: $2.50 PER POUND
ALSO BUYING: COPPER, BRASS, CAR BODIES - WITH

CLEAR TITLES, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS,
PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL,

BATTERIES AND A/C SEALED UNITS.
CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377) For Current Prices
ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, Ask For LANNY or JAKE

(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)

1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS



Two Kansas State Uni-
versity biologists are
studying streams to pre-
vent tallgrass prairies
from turning into shrub-
lands and forests.

By looking at 25 years of
data on the Konza Prairie
Biological Station, Allison
Veach, doctoral student in
biology, Muncie, Indiana,
and Walter Dodds, univer-
sity distinguished profes-
sor of biology, are re-
searching grassland
streams and the expan-
sion of nearby woody vege-
tation, such as trees and
shrubs. They have found
that burn intervals may
predict the rate of woody
vegetation expansion
along streams.

Their latest research
appears in the peer-re-
viewed journal PLOS ONE
in an article “Fire and
Grazing Influences on
Rates of Riparian Woody
Plant Expansion along
Grassland Streams.”

Grasslands in North

America and across the
globe are rapidly disap-
pearing, Veach said, and
woody plants are expand-
ing and converting grass-
lands into forest ecosys-
tems. This change in envi-
ronment can affect stream
hydrology and biogeo-
chemistry, said Dodds,
who has studied streams
and watersheds on the
Konza prairie for more
than 20 years.

“This is an important
issue regionally, because
as trees expand into these
grassland areas, people
who are using grassland
for cattle production have
less grass for animals,
too,” Dodds said.

In their latest research,
the biologists studied 25
years of aerial photogra-
phy on Konza and ob-
served the expansion of
trees and shrubs in ripari-
an areas, which include
areas within 30 meters of
streambeds. The re-
searchers focused on

three factors that affect
grassland streams: burn
intervals; grazers, such as
bison; and the historical
presence of woody vegeta-
tion.

Their analysis revealed
an important finding:
Burn intervals predicted
the rate of woody vegeta-
tion expansion. Burning
every one to two years
slowed the growth of trees
and shrubs, Veach said.

“Although we can re-
duce woody expansion by
burning more frequently,
we can’t prevent it from
occurring over time,”
Veach said. “Woody plant
encroachment may not be
prevented by fire alone.”

The research shows the
importance of burning to
maintain the tallgrass
prairie, Dodds said. While
burning can help to slow
the expansion of trees and
shrubs, additional actions
are need to maintain
quickly disappearing
grassland ecosystems.

“It’s clear from this re-
search that if you don’t
burn at all, these grass-
land streams basically are
going to switch to forests
and will not be grassland
streams anymore,” Dodds
said.

Dodds and Veach also
found that bison do not
significantly affect woody
vegetation expansion
along streams. Previous
Konza research has shown
that bison do not spend
significant time near
stream areas, so they may
not influence the growth
of nearby trees and
shrubs, Veach said.

Woody vegetation also
may be expanding in
grasslands because of
more carbon dioxide in

the atmosphere, Dodds
said. Grasses and trees
compete for carbon diox-
ide, and grasses are much
better at conserving water
and efficiently using car-
bon dioxide. As atmos-
pheric carbon dioxide lev-
els increase, it becomes
easier for trees to gather
carbon dioxide and gives
them a growing advantage
over grasses.

“The tallgrass prairie is
almost nonexistent on the
globe,” Veach said. “In
order for us to preserve
tallgrass prairie, we need
to look at woody encroach-
ment because it has been
an issue. Things like no
fire or differences in cli-
mate change may allow
woody plant species to

competitively take over
grasslands.”

The biologists plan to
continue studying water
quality and quantity is-
sues at Konza. Konza is an
8,600-acre tallgrass
prairie ecological re-
search site jointly owned
by the university and The
Nature Conservancy.

Veach and Dodds re-
ceived research funding
from the National Sci-
ence Foundation’s Konza
Prairie Long-Term Eco-
logical Research program
and the Kansas Ex-
perimental Program to
Stimulate Competitive Re-
search. The research
also involved Adam
Skibbe at the University
of Iowa.
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Maize Farm to School pro-
gram which incorporates
several different food pro-
duction methods, including
hydroponics and aquapon-
ics. Culinary program stu-
dents gave event attendees
a tour of their kitchen facil-
ities and explained the
value of culinary educa-
tion.

At Maize High, student
ideas are turned into reali-
ty in the Career & Techni-

cal Education programs.
Stylan Roberts, Senior at
Maize High and Maize FFA
chapter president enjoys
seeing his classmates’
model drawings come to
life. “We can do this our-
selves, we can grow our
own food and sustain our-
selves. It’s wonderful to see
younger students become
inspired to engage with
agriculture,” Roberts said.

Guests enjoyed a meal
that included greens from
the Maize Farm to School

program which were also
served in the cafeteria that
day. Nearly all the ingredi-
ents were locally sourced
for the menu which includ-
ed sweet and sloppy joe on
whole wheat bun, cucum-
ber and onion salad, roast-
ed vegetables, spring salad
mix with balsamic vinai-
grette, and juicy apple
crisp with honey whipped
cream. The meal was devel-
oped and prepared by
Maize culinary program
students with a little help

from event guests. Along-
side students, event atten-
dees helped harvest the
greens and prepare the
salad for lunch. Maize USD
266 is one of eight recipi-
ents of the KDA Farm to
School sub-grant awarded
this spring. Sub-grants are
derived from the grant KDA
received from the USDA in
the fall of 2013 to support
efforts to connect school
cafeterias with local farm-
ers and ranchers through
the Farm to School pro-

gram. The purpose of the
grant is to expand the
prevalence of fresh, local
foods in school cafeterias
and bolster agriculture and
nutrition education.

“I am so impressed with
Kansas and their Farm to
School activities,” USDA
FNS Regional Administra-
tor Barnes said. “So far,
more than 34 percent of
Kansas schools are partici-
pating in Farm to School
and they are mainly buying
local produce to increase

the fruits and vegetables
served in school meals. Be-
cause Kansas just got a
USDA Farm to School
grant, I know that more
schools will get involved
and help healthy habits
take root.”

For more information
about KDA Farm to School,
please visit agriculture.
ks.gov/farmtoschool or con-
tact KDA Education and
Events Coordinator, Nellie
Hill at Nellie.Hill@kda.ks.
gov or 785-564-6756.

Continued from page 9

Kansas Farm to School Month showcases ag education and fresh foods efforts

Water research tackles growing grassland threats: trees and woody vegetation

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 11:00 AM
2600 Snowbird Drive — MANHATTAN, KANSAS

NYLE & NORMA LARSON
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, BROKER/AUCTIONEER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

Grandfather clock; large glass
curio cabinet (very nice); mod-
ern Oak Queen bed with book-
case headboard & matching
dresser; very nice sofa; 7pc
white wicker patio set; Oak
glass front bookcase; enter-
tainment center; daybed
couch, chair; Oak curved glass
china cabinet; washstand;
piano bench; Tracy L-shaped
wood sewing cabinet (nice);
Oak church pew; Walnut
sewing cabinet; Oak rocker;
cedar chest; oval stand table;
tall shelf; arm chair; sewing
machine cabinet; boat what-
not shelf & matching boat plate
holder with Terry Redlin plates;
quilt rack; office chairs; floor
lamps; tall arched wicker shelf;

wooden cabinet; iron bed; Oak
chair; 1940’s high chair & baby
bed; wood lounge chair; room
dividers; exercise bike; wood
rocker; school desk; Oak shelf
with hangers; folding banquet
table.
Collection of Terry Redlin &
other prints & artwork;
Wayne Willis print; Lots of K-
State prints, memorabilia &
Bowl Game items; several sets
of dishes; churn; several
crocks; David Frykman collec-
tion; costume jewelry;
Longaberger baskets & pot-
tery; 2 quilts; throws; bedding;
lamps; roasters; microwave;
Bissell shampooer; white shelf;
wreaths; lots of fabric & sewing
notions; Fostoria; pink & green

depression; glassware; old
china; Pfaltzgraf; glassware;
wrapping paper; Tupperware;
hangers; lots of Holiday dec-
orations; bird houses; blow
torch lamp; doll bed; floral
arrangements.
McCall’s cabinet; Grizzly dust
collector; Craftsman chip-
per/shredder; table saw; scroll
saw; lathe; sprayers; Homelite
leaf blower; soaker hose; paint
sprayer; brick carrier; Antique
corn sheller; weather vane; 2
heavy shelf units; lawn & gar-
den products; bird bath; bug
light; sander; 2 water foun-
tains; coolers; luggage; Christ-
mas lights; lots & lots & lots
more!

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the National Guard Armory on the South edge of
CONCORDIA, KANSAS

Legal Description:W ½ SE ¼, SE ¼ NE ¼ E ½
SW ¼ of NE ¼ 13-5-2 Cloud. Co.
The farm is located on Union Road and 240th
Road. From Concordia go North to Union Road
then East 9 miles. There is a black top road on
South side and a gravel road on East side.
There are 141.99 acres with 139.5 cropland
acres. Base acres are wheat 91.5 with 35 yield,
43 CC yield: grain sorghum 20.6 acres with 59
yield, 111 CC yield: soybeans 18.1 acres with 29
yield, 35 CC yield: for a total base acres of 130.2.
Conservation system is being actively applied.
Seller will pay ½ of 2014 taxes. 2013 taxes were
$.

TERMS: 20% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction, 20% on Jan 2, 2015, 20% on
Jan 2, 2016, 20% Jan 2, 2017, 20% Jan 2 , 2018
plus interest of 4% on unpaid balance. Down pay-
ment and contract will be escrowed with Frasier
Johnson law office, escrow fees will be split 50/50
between seller & purchaser. Title insurance will be
used, the cost will be split 50/50 between seller &
purchaser. Possession of land planted to wheat
will be upon closing. Possession will be after 2015
wheat harvest. Purchaser will receive cash rent of
$75.00 per acre due on July 15, 2015. Thummel
Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as seller
agent. All statements made day of auction take
precedence over printed material.

NORMAN & PATTIE ELLIOTT
Auction Conducted By: THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC

785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933 • www.thummelauction.com



There was a palpable stir
from a small knot of people
gathered at a cluster of
stock pens on a ranch a few
miles north of Greenleaf in
Washington County last Sat-
urday when Duane Bruna
swung open a gate and stood
back. Well back, making
sure to keep his appendages
and face as far from the
metal railing as possible. It
wasn’t that he was afraid of
the massive beast lumber-
ing forward but that with a
horn rack measuring almost
10 feet in width there was
little room for error. A casu-
al turn of the animal’s head
could gouge out an eye or
snap bones like twigs.

Cell phones and digital
cameras tracked the long-
horn steer’s approach. A
preternatural hush fell as if
the crowd had taken a col-
lective breath. Other than a
whisper of shuffling boots in
the dust, there was only the

sound of heavy horns clat-
tered against metal.

“Nobody is going to beat
that animal,” Joe Sedlacek
said. Sedlacek, co-owner
of Lazy J Longhorns, stood
on the far side of a industri-
al-strength modified
squeeze chute he had de-
signed for measuring prize-
winning longhorns. Unlike
others used for regular cat-
tle, it included a series of
vertical bars latticing the
sidewalls to restrict the
movement of a longhorn’s
head. It was, in effect, a
Texas longhorn’s version of
a full-body mammogramma-
chine, and when his prize
steer entered the chute six
burly men would leap into
action to swing the
clamshell gates shut.

From an outsider’s per-
spective—and one raised in
the city at that—the cattle
chutes and stock pens at
Sedlacek’s operation were

about standard in size.
Functional, adequate, no-
frills, in combinations of
rust and shiny chrome. For
all that, they seemed utterly
unfit for the task at hand,
something I imagined the
longhorns themselves would
agree with were they able to
articulate rational thought.

From a longhorn’s per-
spective as it sauntered
from stock trailer to squeeze
chute, the stock pens and
chutes were ridiculously, in-
sanely, insultingly inade-
quate. At five feet in width,
maybe six at most, the nar-
row opening posed an al-
most insurmountable hur-
dle for a beast with horns
stretching as wide as nine
feet, or, in the case of Sed-

lacek’s prize longhorn steer,
a quarter-foot shy of the ten-
foot mark. Without fail, each
longhorn halted for several
seconds while contemplat-
ing the constricted passage.
If one were afflicted with
anthropomorphic tenden-
cies, it’s easy to image them
shaking their massive
horned heads in disgust be-
fore snorting out a contemp-
tuous, “Riiiiiight.”

Instead, they upended
their heads vertically, horns
sweeping the air like
ivoried scythes, and passed
through with much more
grace than seemed possible.

Sedlacek’s wife, Steph-
anie, watched from the side-
lines. The clipboard she cra-
dled contained the figures
of hundreds of measure-
ments for the fourth annual
Horn Showcase, sponsored
by the Texas Longhorn
Breeders Association of
America. The ranch served
as a satellite measurement
facility for the upcoming
Horn Showcase in Fort
Worth, Texas, something
Sedlacek compared to the
World Series or the Super-
bowl.

“In the sports world, this
is our championship game,”
he said. The showcase drew

32 animals representing 19
ranches across South Dako-
ta, Nebraska, Missouri and
Kansas. Like all sporting
endeavors, the ultimate goal
is the acquisition of brag-
ging rights. Factor in a
bunch of rich Texas breed-
ers who have had the pleas-
ure of keeping the world
record safely contained
within the boundaries of the
Lone Star State, bragging
rights equal lavish income
potential. Sedlacek wants to
take that record away from
them and share it with his
native state.

“I’ve wanted to hold a
Guinness Book of World
Records forever,” he said.
“When I was little I used to
read the books like crazy. I
wanted to be part of that.
When I set my bar, I set it
higher than I thought possi-
ble. You have to. I never
thought I would be able to
beat the rich guys, but I’ve
won nine records, and that
steer is only eight years old.
He could hold it for a long
time to come. It’s pretty ex-
citing.”

The sharp clang of steel
gates swinging closed jarred
him back to the present.
Several men wrestled the

horns into position as Sed-
lacek’s prize steer shrugged
itself into a more comfort-
able position. Tape rulers
came out and a roll of bright
fluorescent orange weed
eater cord. After somewran-
gling and double-checking,
a measurement was certi-
fied, duly photographed and
witnessed by a dozen on-
lookers: 117 and a quarter
inches tip to tip.

“That’s two and a quarter
inches wider than the Guin-
ness World Record,” Sed-
lacek said.

The Fort Worth horn
showcase might hold a few
surprises of its own, he
knows, so he’s cautious
about getting too cocky.
Still, it was impossible not
to feel optimistic. Two and a
quarter inches…

“It’ll be a few weeks be-
fore we really know any-
thing,” he said, as if down-
playing the measurement.
The gates swung open and
the steer, seemingly non-
plussed, wandered off to-
ward a holding pen. Its non-
chalance was the opposite
of Sedlacek’s nervy antici-
pation. I had a feeling it was
going to be a long few weeks
for Joe Sedlacek.
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The Highest Bar For Bragging Rights

The champion market hog at the Lincoln County Fair
was shown by Tyra Meyer of the Bullfoot Creek/Sylvan
Hustlers 4-H Club.

ESTATE AUCTION
� HULTGREN COLLECTION �

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
& SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

½ mile east of WHITE CITY, KS on Hwy. 4 (2055 W. Hwy. 4)

SELLING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 �� 9:30 AM
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

SELLING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 �� 10:00 AM
TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT (MCCORMICK FARMALL, OLIVER,
AVERY & ALLIS CHALMERS), ANTIQUE TRUCKS, VEHICLES,

ANTIQUE ITEMS & TOOLS, ENGINES.
AUCTIONEERS NOTES: Mr. Hultgren had collected many of
these items over the last 50 years and kept a mini museum for
showing and displaying these items. This will be a large 2 day sale.
We will be running 2 rings most of the time.

See September 30 Grass & Grain for listings &
For complete listing & additional pictures go to ksallink.com click

on Market Place then auctions or kansasauctions.net

SELLER: JUNIOR HULTGREN ESTATE
LOADER AVAILABLE BOTH DAYS!

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
2323 North Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KS

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Loveseat, Needle Point Rocker, 2-Basket Weave Chairs, Basket
Weave Chest, Rattan Chair w/Ottoman, 3-Rattan Chairs, 10-
Bentwood Side Chairs, 8-Cane Back Padded Seat Chairs, 2-Di-
rector Chairs, Old Caned Wheel Chair, High Chair, 2-Round
Brass Top End Tables, Metal Lamp Stand, Several Book
Shelves, Record Cabinet, Bar On Casters, Tall Round Chrome
Sundae Table w/2 Stools, Shipping Trunk, Blanket Rack, Queen
Box Spring & Mattress, 2-Single Beds, 2-Single Dressers, 3-Lap
Trays, Several Table Lamps, Grundig Reel To Reel Tape Deck,
Old Portable Sewing Machine, Singer Portable Sewing Machine,
Phone Table, Wooden Shelving, Hoover Upright Vacuum,
Amana Radar wave Microwave,

GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES
Stemware, Ceramic Canister Set, Porcelain Jar, Mugs, Steins,
Lots of Pottery (Roseville & Hull), Several S&P Sets, Milk Bottles,
Crocks, Old Ink Wells, Boyds Bearstones Collection (77 Pieces),
Boyds Plush Dressed Collection (41 Pieces – Some NIB), Boyds
Carvers Choice “Chester Bigheart – Love Much”, Boyds Le
Bearmoge Collection “Rocky – Score, Score”, Boyds By The
Danbury Mint-Boyds Bears Christmas Sculpture Collection (The
Boyds Bears Christmas Sleigh -#C6530 & The Boyds Bears
Christmas Tree #C6530), Seraphin Classics-Heaven Reflections
(Olivia, Caroline, Charisse, Laurel, Cassandra & Pond Base),
Roman Inc (Loving thoughts Cherubin-Kayla & Enesco-Cher-
ished Teddies-Kayla), Ingraham Quartz Regulator Clock (West-
minster Chimes), 15-Clocks (Wall, Mantel, Advertising), Sterling
(Candle Holders, Goblets, Flatware), Sterling Base Bud Vase,
Several Silver Plate (SP) Serving Trays, SP Goblets, SP Cham-
pagne Cooler, Western Ware Bowls, Pitchers & Glasses, 3-Dec-
orative Replica Canons, 2-CI Banks, Die Cast Cars, Trucks &
Tractors, Butter Churns, Large Bronze State Coach, Bronze
Remington “Coming Thru The Years”, Irish Brass Pitcher,
Yashica Super 8 Movie Camera, Kodak EZ Share Z700 Digital
Camera w/Dock Series 3 Printer, 8 MM Film Splicer, Audubon
Book or Prints, Van Gough Album, Military Books, Bill Maulden
Book Collection, Cook Books, Belt Buckle Collection, Cigarette
Lighter Collection, Eisenhower Pen Set, Plated Metal WWII Hel-
met, Oil Lamps, Record Albums, Pictures, Prints, Picture
Frames, Baskets, Old Dolls, BB Guns, Enamel Ware, Large &
Small Display Table Cases, Old Radio’s & Tubes, Old Toys
(Trucks, Cars & Jeeps), Old Dolls, “Gone With The Wind” Dolls,
Barbie Dolls, Canes & Walking Sticks, Coffee Grinders, Banks
(All Kinds), MISCELLANEOUS & MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS
TO NUMEROUS TO LIST.
TERMS: Cash, check or credit card. Not responsible for accidents.
Lunch by Northern Lights Food Stand.

JAY E. BROWN, 785-223-7555
Broker/Auctioneer

GREG HALLGREN, 785-499-5376
Auctioneer
785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910
E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net

www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

JOHN SEITZ & OTHERS

PERSONAL
PROPERTY

DEMAND IS HIGH!
We need your equipment of all types!

CALL TODAY
785-828-4476 or cell: 785-229-2369

Saturday, November 1, 2014 • Lyndon, Kansas
** AD DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 15! **

CONSIGN TODAY FOR
HARLEY GERDES

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

Visit us on the web:
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

Community Building — GOFF, KANSAS

LOCATION: From Goff, 1.5 miles East on 56 Rd. then 4 miles
North on S Rd. (Northeast corner of 88th & S Rd.)
LEGAL: West Half (1/2) South West Quarter (1/4) Section 6,
Township 4, Range 14, Nemaha County Kansas.
Appraisers' office has 76.19 taxable acres of mixed grass, 22.6
acres are classified as Kennebec, (Class I) soil. Buyers should
determine amount of acres suitable for crop land. Presently land
also offers hunting along small wooded creek. Property is locat-
ed in trophy whitetail region. Pasture is watered by a small creek
and pond. Nemaha county rural water district # 4 has lines run-
ning along north-south and east-west roads. There is no water
meter/benefit unit with property.
Terms & Conditions: 10% down day of auction. Personal and Cor-
porate checks accepted for down payment, Certified funds will be re-
quired at closing. Sale is not contingent upon financing. Closing:
Upon delivery of marketable title and/or on or before December 17,
2014. All checks to be made to Escrow. Possession: At closing.
Taxes: 2014 paid by Seller. 2015 paid by Buyer. Evidence of Clear
Title: Title insurance will be split 50/50. Inspection: Property selling
as is, where is. Make all inspections and inquiries before auction.
Buyers are responsible for their own inspections and due diligence.
Sellers nor Auction company are making any warranties, expressed
or implied. Agency Disclosure: Joe Horigan Realty & Auction Co. is
acting as an agent for the Sellers and not as an agent for the buyer.
Information obtained from sources deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
Auction procedure and bidding increments are at the sole discretion of the
auctioneer. Not responsible for accidents. Statements made day of sale
take precedence. 
Contact Auctioneer for more information or if you would

like assistance inspecting the property. 

SELLER: MADELYN TURNBULL ESTATE
Trustee: Tom Stewart

Auctioneer: JOE HORIGAN REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Joe Horigan, Auctioneer • 785-292-4591 • Cell 785-250-5148

• www.jhorigan.com

LAND AUCTION
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 — 10:00 AM

80 ACRES m/l NEMAHA COUNTY, KANSAS

AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10 — 10:00 AM
800 ACRES +/- NESS COUNTY, KANSAS
Auction Location: Ness Co. Bank Building, 102 Main

NESS CITY, KS 67560
FOR: GILLEY FAMILY REVOCABLE TRUST

Manner of Sale: Land to be sold in 4 individual tracts only. Tract I
Legal: NW/4 14-18-22 W 6 Ness Co., KS. F.S.A. Info.: 158.64 acres
farm, 73.89 acres milo, 80.2 acres wheat stubble sprayed, 4.45
acres water way & grass. Tract II Legal: SW/4 14-18-22 W 6 Ness
Co., KS. F.S.A. Info.: 158.97 acres farm, 81.32 acres milo, 41.97
acres wheat stubble sprayed, 30 acres planted wheat, 5.68 acres
water ways. Tract III Legal: E/2 10-18-22 W 6 Ness Co., KS less 10
acre tract +/- in E/2 of SE/4. F.S.A. Info.: 47.58 acres milo, 129.22
acres wheat, 52.4 acres wheat stubble sprayed, 70.04 acres grass.
Tract IV Legal: NE/4 14-18-22 & a tract in SW/4 of SE/4 11-18-22
W 6 being approx. 7.09 acres Ness Co., KS. F.S.A. Info.: 34.86
acres planted milo, 22.34 acres wheat, 107.95 acres grass.
For a terms, conditions or a complete brochure, contact:

FARMLAND AUCTION & REALTY CO., INC.
2707 Broadway, Hays, KS 67601

785-628-2851 • Toll Free: 1-888-671-2851
E-mail: farmland@farmlandauction.com

Web: www.farmlandauction.com



A symbol of rural Ameri-
ca, the barn, often holds the
center of attention on the
farmstead. It stands tall and
strong, built in the time
when our forefathers were
still settling and heading
west. Built to last, built for
life.

Over the years, however,
farmsteads are passed
down through generations
or even sold out of the fami-
ly and sometimes the up-
keep and care of the build-
ings goes by the wayside.
You’ve seen it as you drive
down the highway, a barn
with a sagging roof, col-
lapsed side or a entire
structure that appears
could give at even the
slightest breeze. The Kan-
sas Barn Alliance (KBA), a
non-profit organization
founded in 2006 is on a mis-
sion to help eliminate the
number of deteriorating
barns you see, or don’t see
for that matter. As outlined
in their mission, the KBA
aims to discover, memorial-
ize and preserve the story of
rural Kansas, especially
barns. They facilitate an
evaluation grant program,
“Let’s Get Started,” in
which the awarded grantee
will receive an evaluation
and a list of repair needs
created by an experienced
preservation contractor. To
promote their efforts, each
year the KBA coordinates
an annual “Barn Fest” con-
ference in which they invite
all barn enthusiasts for a
couple of days of barn tour-
ing, education and cama-
raderie. This year Dickin-
son County was host to the
annual conference hosting

approximately 100 atten-
dees. The event, held at
Brown’s Memorial Park
near Abilene, kicked-off on
Friday, Sept. 26 with a pres-
entation of the Kansas Flint
Hills Barn Quilt Trail, led
by Judy Sorenson of Elmo.
Sorenson continues to pro-
mote the barn quilt move-
ment and encourages par-
ticipation in the agri-tour-
ism aspect of the quilt trail.

Sue Stringer, manager of
Kansas Byways and Agri-
Tourism Division of Kansas
Travel, showcased how
barns and farms can be in-
tertwined in agri-tourism
businesses, a variety of
them in Kansas. Sarah Mar-
tin, coordinator of the Na-
tional Register Historic
Places for the Kansas His-
torical Society, highlighted
the process for researching,
documenting and nominat-
ing historic farmsteads to
the National Register. She
also featured properties
that have gone through the
process, one of which was
on the Saturday tour. Fol-
lowing lunch, Len Scham-
ber expressed his advocacy
for preservation and res-
toration of barns with his
presentation, “Barn Toot-
in’... We Like Barn Rootin’”
Schamber is an active part-
ner in the family business,
Schamber Historic Preser-
vation LLC, Damar, Kansas,
and has restored many
structures in Kansas includ-
ing the Home on the Range
cabin where the Kansas
state song was penned. Dr.
Darrin Rubino, professor of
dendrochronology at Han-
over College, Hanover, Indi-
ana, described his methods

of using patterns of tree
rings to date construction
and modification of historic
buildings. Along with his
students, Rubino has dated
scores of barns, churches,
houses and smokehouses,
just to name a few. He even
took samples from some of
the barns on the Saturday
tour, leaving guests anxious
to learn of his findings.

Friday evening was full
of special events for those in
attendance. Guests were
treated to musical entertain-
ment while enjoying a meal
prepared by local caterer
Amanda Collins of Aman-
da’s Bakery & Bistro, Abi-
lene. Certificates were pre-
sented for the “Let’s Get
Started” grant and the first
Golden Hammer Award,
which was given to J.M. &
Louise Frey, also of Abilene.
These recognitions were fol-
lowed by a feature presenta-
tion by Kevin Kirkwood of
Kirkwood Kreations, Le-
compton. His presentation
was unique to the audience.

Early last spring, a call
went out in search of a
Kansas barn preferably in a
wheat field to be the possi-
ble location of a commer-
cial by New York film pro-
duction company, Flex Col-
lective. The inquiry, direct-
ed first to the KBA and then
through the Kansas Sam-
pler Foundation, generated
over 2,500 responses via
photo submissions.

Kirkwood, photographer
of the selected photo sub-
mission, illustrated during

his presentation that even
old barns, considered be-
yond a useful life, could be
repurposed, even for a
made-for-TV commercial.
By conference time on Sept.
26, Flex Collective was
ready to reveal their work.

A barn-wood-framed
“Coke barn” print, donated
by Kirkwood Kreations and
a wooden pepper mill grin-
der made with reclaimed
wood dating to the 1700s do-
nated by Dr. Rubino were
auctioned at the end of the
evening. Proceeds from both
the live and silent auctions
benefitted the Barn Fest
and Kansas Barn Alliance.

Provided with a hearty
meal to start the day, guests
of the conference enjoyed a
biscuit and gravy breakfast
furnished by the Dickinson
County Garden Guild on Sat-
urday morning before they
set out for a day of barn
tours. The first stop was host-
ed by Prospect Park Farm,
Dale and Sonya Anders Fam-
ily of Chapman. This farm-
stead is no newcomer to
group tours. Boasting two
double level stone barns
plus, tour guests were split
into two groups as Dale and
Sonya told the history of
what are known as the Taylor
barns built in 1876 and 1882.

While it was hard for the
group to leave the first loca-
tion, the tour moved on to
the next stop at the Harlan
Janke Farm. This particular
barn is modeled after the
well-known dairy barns at
Kansas State University,

now home to the K-State
Gardens. It served as an ac-
tive dairy barn for the
Janke Family until 1993,
when they dispersed the
dairy cattle. The Janke
Family has continued to
farm since. The lunch loca-
tion for the tour on Satur-
day was fitting with the rest
of the tour stops that day as
the conference attendees
enjoyed lunch at Lyona
Methodist Church, near
Lyons Creek. Members of
the limestone-built church
served guests, entertained
with trivia about the exteri-
or stone walls and invited
all to attend the annual
pancake and sausage field
held annually on Ground-
hog Day. The tour made its
way to the third stop for the
day, hosted by Jim & Jean
Wohler of the rural Chap-

man area. Showcasing the
J.S. Hollinger barn, guests
were captivated by the spe-
cial attention to detail of
the preservation of the
structure, as Jim told of the
history of the barn. Gordon
& Joyce Taylor and son
Terry Taylor hosted the
final barn tour of the day
with what is known as the
Larson/Taylor Barn. A bam-
brel-style limestone barn, it
is one of the most pho-
tographed barns in Kansas.

The conference conclud-
ed with a driving tour of
structures through rural
Dickinson County on the re-
turn to Brown’s Memorial
Park.

Live footage from the
Barn Fest tour will air on
the KTWU Sunflower Jour-
neys television program on
Nov. 20.
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Dickinson County hosts annual barn fest conference

AUCTION CO. Valentine, Neb.
VALENTINE LIVESTOCK

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2014
Special Spring Calf Sale

S.T. 12:30 p.m. Expecting 3500 head

Listing: over 2500 steers on this sale!
600 blk & angus strs, NI 400-550# .............................................................Hell Bar #2
250 angus & blk strs NI high end angus 600-665#.......Randy, Beth & Jake Stoner #4
250 angus strs NI NHTC lots of extra! 2 lds@ 675# 590-675#...Corky & Janet Worth #4
200 blk strs 525-575# ..............................................Steve, Carol & Brok Moreland #4
100 angus & blk strs Joseph genes 600-675# .....................................S&M Farms #4
90 angus strs Baldridge 70@575# 500-575#........................Wayne & Rick Heath #4
88 blk & angus strs Koupal Angus genes 500-650# ..........................IV Bar Ranch #4
80 blk strs NI 500-650# ................................................Bob, Pat, Wade & Jeri Edis #4
70 angus & blk strs NI 500-600#..............................................Joe & Mavis Fleming #
250 blk & angus (150s-100h) Koupal Angus genes 475-600#...........IV Bar Ranch #4
200 angus & blk NI 500-575# .............................................................Gene Carver #3
100 angus & blk (70s-30h) NI 450-625# ..............................................Kim Markus #4
200 blk, few bwf NI 450-600# ...........................................................Rainbow Farms #
150 bwf, few blk bwf hfrs not topped (F-1) 475-575#.................Joe & Charity Kuhl #3
130 angus & blk (100s-30h) NI Mike Sitz & Hall Ranch sired 525-625#.....Morgan #4
115 angus & blk (70s-45h) NI sired by R&D and Miller Angus 500-625# ....Hippen #4
100 blk, few bwf Connealy sired 450-550#............Laura, John & William Simonson #
85 blk, few bwf (58s-27h) NI 525-600# .......................................Max & Cristin Fay #3
60 blk strs NI Logterman genes 575-650# ..............................................Don Epke #4
42 blk ang/simm-x strs NI 600# ...........................................................Alberta Allard #
63 blk, bwf (29s-34h) NI 500-600# ......................................Eric Storer & Bob Edis #4
50 rd & blk NI on hfrs 500# ...........................................................Floyd Vogelsang #1
41 rwf (27 hd) & hereford (14 hd) Ni CRA 525-625# ............................ABC Ranch #4

Plus more from Slovek, Tischer, Stienmeir, Hollopeter, Qualley, Arment,
Schroeder, Open Box Livestock Co.

View our special sales online @ cattleusa.com
Office: 1-800-682-4874 or 402-376-3611

Greg Arendt, Mgr., C: 402-376-4701 Greg Nielsen, Fieldman, C: 402-389-0833
For complete listing visit our website: www.valentinelivestock.net

Valentine Livestock Health Protocol 2014
#4 7-way (2), 5-way viral (2), pasteurella, and poured or injected w/ Ivermectin (fall)
#3 7-way (2), 5-way viral (2), pasteurella, no pour on
#2 7-way (2), 5-way viral once; #1 7-way only

AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 9:30 AM SHARP

1307 SW Buchanan — TOPEKA, KS
After 25+ years of collecting, we shall sell the following

and MORE!!!

SELLERS: TURK & CINDY GARLAND
KOOSER AUCTION SERVICE

Topeka, KS
785-235-1176 • 785-478-4176

“Our Service Doesn’t Cost, It Pays”
www.kooserauction.com

FURN. & APPLS.: Divan,
Loveseat, Ottoman (ALL LIKE
NEW), Recliner, Book End Ta-
bles, Buffet, 50” Flat Screen TV,
TV Stand, Victorian Loveseat &
Chair, Coffee & Lamp Tables,
Chrome Dinette Table, Stack
Bookcase, 5 Pc. Bedroom Set,
3 Pc. Bedroom Set, Cedar
Chest, Old Railroad Desk, Li-
brary Table, Book Shelves, Oak
Display Cabinet & Others, Oak
Office Chair, Sewing Cabinet,
Chest Type Freezer, Refrigera-
tor w/Cross Top Freezer,
Church Pew, Microwave, 30”
Gas Convection/Conventional
Range (LIKE NEW), Round Oak
Table/4 Chairs, Sm.Appls., Area
Rugs, Pictures, Frames.
MOTORCYCLES/BIKES: 1959
Motobecane Motor Bike, DT80
Yamaha Motorcycle, 1965
Honda 50 Scrambler, Harley
Hummer Frame, Vintage Harley
Parts, Saddle Bags.
TOYS: Hot Wheels, Matchbox,
Star Wars, Die Cast, Evel
Knievel, GI Joes, Tin Toys, Li-
onel Trains & HO Trains, HUGE
Barbie Collection (1961-2000

Some Limited Edition), Cast
Iron Toys, Barry Sanders Cards
& Others, Dinky & Tootsie Toys.
GLASSWARE: Chantilly Crys-
tal, Depression, Wheat Dishes,
Stemware, Ruby Red, Carnival,
Bauer & Creek Pottery, Johnson
Bros. China, Crystal Birds, Misc.
Dishes.
PRIMITIVES, TOOLS & MISC:
Coca Cola Items, Crocks, Oak
Wall Telephone, Giacinto Gio-
vanni Battista Violin, Generac
5500 Generator, Coleman 5000
Generator, Honda Commercial
Push Mower, Tool Boxes, Alum.
Ext. Ladder, Gas Powered
Hedge Trimmer, Power Tools,
Air Compressor, Camping Ac-
cess., Wheel Barrow, Hand &
Garden Tools, Patio Furn.,
Smoker, Pots, Pans, Cook-
books & Others, Kerosene
Lamps, Milk Cans, Southwest
Items, Flat Top Grill, Bicycles,
Turkey Fryer, Pet Cages, P.A.
Speakers/Amps, Hot Water
Heater (New), Stetson Hats,
Holiday Décor., Designer Purs-
es, Handicap Access., Hallmark
Ornaments, 1963 Slingerland
Drum Set, Zippo Lighters,
records, Pocket/Hunting Knives,
Linens, Quilts, Stereo, Jewelry.
OTHER ARTICLES TOO NU-
MEROUS TO MENTION.

TERMS: Cash, Good Check OR Major Credit Card ($50 Minimum Purchase,
5% Convenience Fee). Not Responsible for Theft or Accidents. Show I.D. for
Number to Bid. Everything Sells “AS IS, WHERE IS” with No Guarantees.
Anything Stated Day of Sale Takes Precedence Over Any Printed Material.
Concessions Available.

310 ACRES IN 3 TRACTS, BUILDING & 2 LOTS IN LILLIS,
OLD TRACTORS & TOOLS

LAND & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
MARSHALL COUNTY, KANSAS

SAT., OCT. 25 • LILLIS, KS • 10:00 AM

See website for full details • www.jhorigan.com
SELLER: BERNARD J. BROWN ESTATE

Auctioneer: JOE HORIGAN REALTY & AUCTION CO.
Joe Horigan, Auctioneer • 785-292-4591 • Cell 785-250-5148

101 GUNS/AMMO/HUNTING
AUCTION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
Olpe Knights of Columbus, 212 Iowa Street —

OLPE, KANSAS
Victor Edelman, Broker/Auctioneer

Hope Edelman, Owner/Real Estate Agent,
620-366-0729

FOR COMPLETE LISTING:
www.swiftnsureauctions.com

FARM MACHINERY AUCTION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27 — 11:00 AM

PAUL KENNEDY ESTATE AUCTION
Sale Site: From Sawyer 1 Mile South Of Sawyer, ½ Mile East
2013 JD 9410 R Tractor 408 hrs; 2011 JD 7830 Tractor 468 Hrs;
2013 JD S670 Combine 219 Hrs; JD 635 Draper Header;1993
Kenworth Tandem Truck, Allison Auto trans 20’ bed; 1989 Ken-
worth Tandem Truck Allison Auto trans. 20’ bed; 2008 Chevy 3500
PU 36,400 +/- miles Cannonball Bed; 1982 Ford F-700 Truck
14,510 +/- miles 16’ box; 2003 Gator 4x2; 2013 Great Plains Drill
400 HD 40’; JD 637 Disc 45’; JD 2210 Field cultivator 55’; JD
2410 Chisel 36’; Sunflower 3060 Fallowmaster; Titan Gooseneck
Trailer 26’; Howse Rotary Mower 15’; Blue Jet Applicator 20
shank; Header Trailers; Augers; Utility trailer & shop tools.

John Hamm/Auctioneer
620-672-6996

107 NE State Road 61, Pratt, KS 67124
www.hammauction.com

Full salebill online at www.hammauction.com

Announcements Day of Sale take precedence over all materials.

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take precedence
over advertised statements. Lunch provided by K & B Catering

ALAN BEAM, SELLER
VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114
620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331

Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers
www.hillsborofreepress.com

Farmers National Company (402) 496-3276

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 9:00 AM

Offering for sale at Public Auction, located at
801 N. Burmac Rd. — BURRTON, KANSAS

From the intersection of U.S. Hwy. 50 & Burmac Rd. 1 1/2 miles north.
(REAL ESTATE SELLS AT NOON)

Legal Description: Beginning 323’ N. of the SE/C of the NE 1/4 of
17-23-3W, W. 708’, N. 700’, E. 708’, S. 700’ to P.O.B. less R.O.W.
Harvey County Kansas. This property is improved with a 4 bed-
room, 3 bath, 2,125 sq. ft. home built in 1934, with CH/CA, base-
ment, deck, & carport. This property has a nice location on 10.73
acres, with 40x80 shed & numerous outbuildings. Attend this Auc-
tion prepared to BID AND BUY!!!
TRACTOR, MACHINERY

& SHOP ITEMS
1965 John Deere 4020 tractor,
JD 148 loader, 3pt., hyd., pto,
15.5-38 tires, 2518 hrs.; Kubota
B5100E 2 cyl. FWA diesel trac-
tor, 3 pt., pto, belly mt. mower,
sm. 3 pt. disc, 3 pt. blade; Bush
Hog 7’ pto trail type mower; IHC
510 8-16 grain drill; 2 - 4 wheel
hay trailers; 2 wheel Army run-
ning gear; John Deere 1240 4
row planter; 2 wheel trailer;
Krause 16’ tandem disc; 5
shank 3 pt. chisel; 200 gal. field
sprayer; 6’ 3 pt. rotary mower;
John Deere 858 side del. rake;
3 pt. post hole digger; 2 sec.
springtooth w/3 pt. carrier; Fer-
guson tool bar; 8’ 3 pt. blade; 3
pt. 2 btm. plow; 3 pt. cement
mixer; sm. dump rake; self
feeder; pickup bed; chain hoist
on A frame; 3 pt. 110 gal. & 55
gal. field & spot sprayers;
Ranch King 12 hp 60” pull be-
hind mower; Fimco yard
sprayer; Craftsman 25 hp 50”
hydro riding mower; Grasshop-
per 1210 riding mower; 5 hp
trans. pump; push mower; 500

& 300 gal. fuel tanks & stands;
yard trailer; wheelbarrow; deer
feeders; irrigation pipe; Trades-
man table saw; AC units; Stihl
026 chainsaw; welding table;
propane & natural gas heaters;
roll away toolbox; shop table;
chains & boomers; sump pump;
fencing equip.; welding sup-
plies; hardware; bolt bins; cabi-
nets; windshield repair kit;
lantern; automotive supplies; C-
clamps; high lift jack; shovels;
forks; gas powered line trim-
mer; tires; wringer washer;
bikes; salvage iron; cast iron
tractor seat, tub & bed; stock
tank; Circle Y brand saddle;
tack & harness; horse collars;
bull lead; branding iron; rabbit
cages; 4 ring bulk bin; bale ele-
vator; windmill fan; ladder;
wood stoves; T-posts; scale;
jars; organizers; kerosene
stove; wash board; dresser;
end table; lamps; camel back
trunk; saws; dishes; books; pic-
tures; fans; TV’s; wooden
chairs; school desks; wash
stand; metal tables; & more.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: Wamego Self Storage, 402 E. Military Trail Road
WAMEGO, KANSAS (Wamego Industrial Park)

I.O.O.F. OF WAMEGO, KANSAS
Rallond Wohler, Auctioneer • 785-456-2629

Auctioneer: Greg Kretz, 785-630-0701

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES: GLASSWARE & MISC.; LOTS MORE!

The I.O.O.F. has sold their building & is liquidating contents.
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings!

& for pictuers go to: www.kretzauctions.com
or www.kansasauctions.net



Some international buy-
ers prefer U.S. soy to that
from top competitors Brazil
and Argentina because
they can count on it reach-
ing them in a timely man-
ner, according to a new soy
checkoff-funded study.

In fact, foreign soy buy-
ers often pay as much at-
tention to the timeliness of
a shipment delivery as they
do to the price. That’s be-
cause late shipments can
be expensive for buyers, as
they incur costs in trying to
find replacement crop,
slowing down crush facili-
ties and other problems
that arise when shipments
don’t arrive in the time
frame that was promised.

“Our industry depends
on the reliability of our
transportation system to
keep us competitive in the
global market,” says Dwain

Ford, soybean farmer from
Kinmundy, Illinois, and
United Soybean Board
(USB) International Oppor-
tunities Target Area coor-
dinator. “This study really
shows the advantage the
roads, rails and rivers give
us and how important it is
to maintain and improve
our infrastructure.”

Conducted in partner-
ship with the checkoff-sup-
ported Soy Transportation
Coalition, the study gath-
ered input from buyers in
China, Taiwan, Thailand
and Vietnam to get first-
hand reports on the timeli-
ness of shipments and the
repercussions late ship-
ments have on their busi-
nesses. In most of these
markets, U.S. shipments
were the most predictable,
with several participants
adding that they prefer to

buy from the United States
because of this predictabil-
ity.

Argentina has the ad-
vantage when it comes to
shipping costs because of
its relatively short dis-
tances from the growing
areas to major ports for ex-
port. But U.S. soy rises to
the top because of the rela-
tively short amount of time
it takes for soybeans to
move from the growing
areas to export position,
which greatly impacts the
United States’ edge in de-
livery predictability. Even
though U.S. soybeans have
the longest distances to
travel, the extensive U.S.
rail and river infrastruc-
tures move these beans

quickly, and the port infra-
structure allows for timely
loading and limited delays.
Both Brazil and Argentina
have significantly less rail
and underdeveloped in-
land waterway systems, so
roads are the main mode
used to move products from
growing areas to export po-
sition.

“It’s great to see the in-
frastructure here in the
United States is still doing
its job,” adds Ford. “But if
our competitors continue
to update their infrastruc-
ture and we don’t, we could
easily fall behind. It’s vital
to U.S. soybean farmers
and the U.S. soy industry
that we protect this advan-
tage.
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U.S. Wheat Associates
(USW) and the National As-
sociation of Wheat Growers
(NAWG) were notified Fri-
day, September 26, 2014, that
USDA’s Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) has completed its
investigation into the May
2013 discovery of an unap-
proved Roundup Ready
(RR) trait in isolated volun-
teer wheat plants. APHIS
has determined that the
source of the RR trait is in-
conclusive but reconfirmed
that there is no indication
that any wheat with this reg-
ulated trait has entered the
commercial supply chain.
This is consistent with the
results of independent test-
ing by Japan and Korea that

has not identified a single
event among all classes of
U.S. wheat exported to
those countries. APHIS also
noted that in 2004, the U.S.
Food and Drug Administra-
tion concluded that the
Roundup Ready trait in
wheat did not pose a health
risk in food or animal feed.

“As we have said before,
nothing is more important
than the trust wheat grow-
ers have earned with our
customers,” said Paul Pen-
ner, NAWG president and
wheat farmer from Hills-
boro. “We appreciate the
thorough and diligent inves-
tigation that APHIS has con-
ducted and we accept its
findings. We also believe
those findings show that our

customers can be confident
that we are still producing a
reliable supply of high-qual-
ity, wholesome and nutri-
tious wheat.”

“As we move on from this
isolated incident, wheat
growers remain committed
to keeping up the dialogue
with partners and cus-
tomers at home and around
the world,” said Roy Motter,
USW chairman and a Desert
Durum® grower from Braw-
ley, Calif. “We have always
provided the resources and
information they need to
make the best decisions
about the wheat they pur-
chase and that will not
change.”

Like many other farmer
organizations from the Unit-

ed States, Canada and Aus-
tralia, USW and NAWG be-
lieve innovation in wheat
varieties is needed in the
years ahead. Yield increas-
es are needed because
wheat is and will remain es-
sential to helping meet rap-
idly growing global food de-
mand. Changes in consumer
preferences call for more
sustainable production
through the use of less
water, fertilizer, fuel and
pesticides and for improved
wheat foods. The organiza-
tions applaud the increas-
ing private and public re-
search investment in hy-
bridization, high through-
put genetic screening and in
biotechnology that will help
farmers responsibly grow

more and better wheat with
less impact on the environ-
ment.

“At the same time, we un-
derstand that choice is para-
mount,” Motter said. “We re-
spect consumer preferences
and are committed to ensur-
ing all customers have ac-
cess to non-biotech or
biotech wheat, whichever

they may prefer. And we
stand ready to assist all in-
dustry segments to assure
supplies of non-biotech
wheat within reasonable
commercial tolerances to
markets that require it.”

For more information
visit http://www.wheatworld.
org/issues/biotech or www.
uswheat.org/biotechnology.

APHIS report shows source of unapproved GM wheat inconclusive

Soy buyers prefer predictability of U.S. shipments

Breeding Meat Goats: Marissa Bland, Bullfoot
Creek/Sylvan Hustlers 4-H Club, led the reserve cham-
pion breeding meat goat at the Lincoln County Fair,
pictured with Judge Garrett Steede. Leading the grand
champion breeding meat goat was Kyle Cavalli of the
Salt Creek 4-H Club.

AUCTION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 — 5:00 PM
Auction will be held at the home, 2418 N. Street in

BELLEVILLE, KS
VAN & CAR

2010 Ford E series wagon,
E150 XLT Sports van, auto-
matic, V8, rear air, dark blue
color, 28,342 miles; 2005 Buick
LeSaber 4 door car, 3800 V6,
silver color, 148,600 miles.
HOUSEHOLD & TOOLS

Couch; 2 recliners; china cabi-
net; twin beds; dressers;
dinette table; lamps; RCA disc
changer; Sanyo VCR; JVC
VHS recorder; RCACD player;
file cabinet; Sharp microwave;
dual chime clock; quilts; linens;
bedding; baskets; assortment
dishes; pots & pans; kitchen
appliances; Guns inc.: single
shot 22, High Score & Air Soft
pellet guns; Mead high power
telescope; Radio Shack &
Uniden CB; Tasco binoculars;
pet carrier; ivory Mahjong set;

harmonicas; books inc Mickey
Mouse; videos; CD’s; games;
collector stamp book; razor
strop; commemorative medal
(Coronation Empress Maria
Augusta & Fredinandi of Bo-
hemia); 1822 silver dollar; 10
Susan B dollars; 69 Saca-
gawea dollars; 22 president
coins; $1 & $5 silver certifi-
cates; Confederate (1864 $10,
1864 $1, 1864 $5, 1840 Texas
$3 note); Canadian coins &
bills; 10 World War II Military
payment certificates; Foreign
bills from 1940’s; Vegas slot
coins; 1991 Babe Ruth card;
fishing equipment; Power Sta-
tion Pro 1000 peak amp;
portable air compressor; as-
sortment of hand tools; assort-
ment of other items.

Note: Check website for pictures www.thummelauction.com

WILLIAM & DONNA STARK
Auction Conducted By:

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

2,070 ACRES OF NESS COUNTY LAND

AUCTION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 — 11:00 AM

SELLERS: VERNIE ANTENEN HEIRS
LOCATION: NESS CITY, KS—NESS COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
202 W. SYCAMORE
TRACT #1. N/2 36-17-22, Less 80’ Strip for Roadway on S Bor-
der, Ness Co., KS. 310 Ac., More or Less, Consisting of 81.2 Ac. in
CRP at $33.74 per Ac. Through 2025. Total Annual CRP Pymt of
$2,741.00. Buyer to Receive 100% of 2015 &All Future CRP Pymts.
Balance is Fenced Pasture, Pond, Roadway & Easements. Posses-
sion at Closing. 2014 Taxes to be Paid by the Sellers. Closing Will
Occur After January 1st, 2015. 2013 Taxes Were $283.78
TRACT #2. All of Section 24, N/2 25, N/2 26, E/2 & SW/4 23 All In
19-21, Ness Co., KS. 1760 Contiguous Ac., Consisting of 350.1 Ac.
in CRP (5 Contracts) with Total Annual Pymt. of $12,895.00. Buyer
to Receive 100% of 2015 & All Future CRP Pymts. Balance (Ap-
prox. 1410 Ac.) is Fenced Pasture. Possession at Closing. (1)
Submersible Well with Water Line to (7) Tanks. Approx. (8) Ponds.
Large Steel Windbreak and Steel Corrals. 2013 Taxes Were
$1318.38.
TERMS: $15,000 Down on Tract #1 on Day of Sale. $100,000 Down
on Tract #2 on Day of Sale Balance Due in 30 Days or Sooner With
Title Approval. Title Insurance Will Be Used, Cost Will Be Shared
50/50 Between Buyer & Seller.
MINERALS: Sellers Mineral Interest Sells with the Land.
TAXES: Sellers to Pay 2014 Taxes and All Prior Years.
Any Announcement Made Sale Day Shall Take Precedence Over All Adver-
tised Material.
Call For Brochure or Check Our Website For More Information.

P.O. BOX 300, LARNED, KS 67550
620-285-3148 • www.carrauction.com

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 10:00 AM
Auction held at Blaine’s Church Hall (Jct. Hwy. 99 & 16)

80 ACRES & 160 ACRES MARSHALL COUNTY FARMLAND
TRACT #1- LEGAL: S 1/2 NW 1/4 of 24-5-9 Clear Fork Township,
Marshall Co., Ks, consisting of 80 acres more or less.
TRACT #2- LEGAL: SW 1/4 OF 26-5-9 Clear Fork Township, Mar-
shall Co., KS, consisting of 160 acres more or less.
FARMS LOCATED: West of Lillis, Southeast of Frankfort, North of
BLAINE, KANSAS
Both tracts are terraced cropland farms with no buildings.Tract #1
presently has 75 crop acres, and Tract #2 has approximately 130
crop acres. Both tracts have had a good crop rotation. Both farms
will be sold separately as individual tracts.
Possession is subject to the present tenants rights. Sellers will re-
ceive all 2014 farm incomes and will pay all 2014 real estate taxes.
This land is located in a good farming community and should
merit the serious consideration of anyone wanting an individ-
ual unit or add-on acres. Look it over before sale day and come
prepared to bid. Statements made day of sale take precedence
over any advertised or previous statements.
TERMS: Cash with $50,000 down payment/earnest money on each
tract day of sale with the balance due in full on or before December
3, 2014 with delivery of deed and marketable title.

HELEN M. JOHNSTON TRUST
For inspection or inquiry, contact Tim, Tom or Rob Olmsted

Real Estate Broker & Auctioneer at
785-353-2487 or 785-353-2210
www.olmstedrealestate.com

LAND AUCTION

TRACTOR, MACHINERY,
TRAILER (SELL AT NOON)

2006 Jinma 354 4WD tractor,
#06121800152, 2.2L 3-cylinder
diesel engine, 127.3 hours,
ROPS, 3 pt Cat. I, single hy-
draulic, Koyker 160 hydraulic
loader with joy stick & 5 ft buck-
et, 7.50 x 16 front & 11.2 x 24
rear rubber; Machinery: 3 pt
Clipper 500 5 ft shredder; 3 pt L
M C 5 ft box scrapper; 3 pt L M
C 5 ft blade; 3 pt Ferguson 88 in
5-shank cultivator; 3 pt Fergu-
son 10 ft straight disc; Huskee
4-wheel gear mod 165 gravity
wagon w/9.5 x 14 rubber. Trail-
er: 2-wheel 2 in ball trailer
w/104 in x 5 ft steel flat bed, 15
in tall bed rail & 20.5 x 75 x 14
rubber & spare.

PICKUP
1989 Chevy 2500 Scottsdale
extended cab 2WD pickup.
300,652 miles, 350 cu. in. en-
gine, air, radio, 8 ft box,
235x85x16 near new rubber
(Needs master cylinder).

4-WHEELERS,
LAWN & GARDEN

1988 Kawasaki 225 Bayou with
new rubber; 1988 Honda Four
Trax 250 with new front rubber;
J D SSt16 O-Turn 16 hp V-Twin
– 38” cut riding mower w/556.4
hours; JD LA125 lawn tractor
w/129.3 hours (No Deck); ATV
25 gal poly tank sprayer w/elec
pump & booms; B & S 5.5 hp
gas engine water pump w/hose;
Craftsman Big Wheel 6 hp – 22”
weed trimmer; Craftsman 6 hp –
21” lawn mower; ATV 32 x 43 in
2-wheel box trailer; D-Tex &
Jetco metal detectors.
ROLLING DEER STAND

2-wheel 1 7/8” ball hitch rolling
wooden deer stand, 4 x 8 x 6½
ft, sliding windows & set-up
jacks.

GUNS, BOW
Mossberg (NIB) mod 88 12 ga
Maverick, #MV08311T w/28 in
barrel; Remington mod 742
150th Anniversary Woodsmas-
ter 30.06, #238344, 3 x 7 Pecar
scope; Marlin mod 917V heavy
barrel 17 H M R, #94635555,
Bushnell 3 x 9 scope; Browning
Arms Citori special steel invec-
tor plus 12 ga, #20159NP103;
Springfield 30.06 w/Tasco
scope; Hoyt Pro Star compound
bow w/hard case. Misc: (21)
wooden shell boxes; assorted
vintage shell; (100+) vintage
card board shell boxes; (21)
African Tribal Ceremonial dag-
gers, swords & masks; Queen
Easton broad head arrows;
Western hand trap.

HUNTING, FISHING
& WATER SPORTS

Vintage tri-pod duck decoys;
Canadian goose chair; 12 Big
Foot goose decoys; 6 Big Foot
floating decoys; wind sock
stakes; Snow goose wind
socks; Snow goose kites; 24
floating duck decoys; Mojo
duck; 2-man paddle boat; Minn
Kota 35 elec trolling motor;
Fuzion–X water ski knee board;
2-man 81 in skiing raft; 8 rods-
reels; 2 Mercury OB throttle
controls; 3 Penn 209 reels;
Berkley lip grip; adult & youth
life jackets; ski & bungee ski
rope; 2 metal live traps; 5 spring
traps; boat trailer winch & trailer
rollers; OB trolling plate; Big
Game tree stand; BSA 8x60
spotting scope w/tri-pod & win-
dow; battery box; spot light; vin-
tage 5 ft Northern Pike fish dis-
play.

FENCING SUPPLIES
Zareba SP3B solar fencer; (50)
plastic elec sheep wire post; (8)
rolls barbless wire; aluminum
cable & splicer’s; ground rods;
metal fence stretcher; plastic
snow fence; chicken wire; (55) 9
ft hedge post; (35) 7 ft concrete
post; (80) 6 ½ ft steel T-post;
(14) PVC 4 x 4 x 6 ft line post;
elec fence insulators; (1) roll
elec fence wire; 4x4 oak post &
(18) railroad ties.

MISCELLANEOUS
Magic Chef apt size refrig;
Turkey Fed. Wooden table & 2-
chairs; 3 bar stools; Emerson
DVD; wooden bunk beds; new,
double barrel wood stove
w/chimney; new, (NIB) 45 watt
solar panel kit; kids plastic
swing/play set; kids plastic table
& chair set; Road Master 15-spd
men’s bicycle; youth lawn chairs;
wire rabbit cages; 26” glass
cylinder; flower stand; 8 solar
LED lamps; galvanized bucket;
rubber tire Goodyear clock;
Conair bath spa; bird bath; bas-
ketball goal; metal & plastic 55
gal barrels; 2-wheel hose reel; 4
Chev rims w/225x 75 x 16 rub-
ber; Chevy bumper, beauty rings
& grill; Chevy skid plate & new
bug deflector; extended trailer
mirrors; hitch receiver; 10-hole
metal chicken nest; tow rope; log
chain; window screen; stock
prod; fiberglass 12 ft step ladder;
Sears chain saw; wire tomato
racks; 210 gal vertical water
tank; Shop Vac 3 hp – 10 gal
wet/dry vacuum; plastic concrete
stamps; 1 ½ ton hyd floor jack;
1000 gal propane tank; 6, heat
lamps & Many other small items.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
Location: 7064 E Locust Road — BEATRICE, NEBRASKA
*From Beatrice, Hwy 77 & 136, 6 - miles east on Hwy 136 to South
66th Rd, 3-miles South to E Locust Rd (Brethren Church), ¼ - mile
east.

LANCE & JACKIE KOLB • Ph. 402.525.5452
Terms: Cash or check w/proper ID. No property removed until settled for. All
bids off at buyer’s risk. Not responsible for accidents or theft.

Log on: www.beatrice77.net (Click on The Auctioneers)
THE AUCTIONEERS

Rick Jurgens Dennis Henrichs Gale “Slim” Hardin
402-520-0350 402-239-8741 402-520-2911

Clerk: Auction Staff
THE AUCTIONEERS FOR COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE!



October 14 — Tractor, mule,
truck, bush hog, and
household in Emporia.
Auctioneers: Swift-N-
Sure Auctions.
October 15 — 2 BR bunga-
low at Scranton. Auction-
eer Wayne Wischropp,
Miller & Midyett RE.
October 15 — Tractors, com-
bines, trucks, trailers,
farm equipment of all
kinds, lawn & garden &
more online at (www.big
iron.com). Auctioneers:
Stock Auction Co.
October 16 — Commercial
property (acreage, restau-
rant, building, indoor
pool, commercial pad) at
Abilene for Wheat Shock
Capital, LLC. Auction-
eers: Reynolds Real Es-
tate & Auction Co.
October 17 — Tractor, farm
equipment, generator,
hand tools, scrap iron,
fishing equipment &more
at Leon for Estate of Mar-
vin Beaumont. Auction-
eers: Sundgren Realty,
Inc.
October 17 & 18 — Living
Estate tag sale at Clay
Center for Marc Fulling-
ton. Sales Manager: Step-
hanie Avery.
October 18 — Tools, primi-
tives & folk art & more
near Herington. Auction-
eers: Bob’s Auction Serv-
ice, Bob Kickhaefer.
October 18 — Furniture, an-
tiques, collectibles, glass-
ware & misc. at Wamego
for I.O.O.F. of Wamego,
KS.
October 18 — Tractor, ma-

chinery, trailer, pickup, 4-
wheelers, lawn & garden,
rolling deer stand, guns,
bow, hunting, fishing &
water aports, fencing sup-
plies & misc. at Beatrice
for Lance & Jackie Kolb.
Auctioneers: Jurgens,
Henrichs, Hardin.
October 18 — Furniture,
china, collectibles, house-
hold & tools at Manhattan
for Louis & Marylois
Smith Estate. Auction-
eers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
October 18 — Tractors,
tools, antiques, house-
hold, ’66 Corvair at Osage
City for property of the
late Kenneth Lindburg.
Auctioneers: Wischropp
Auctions.
October 18 — Antiques &
collectibles at Ottawa.
Auctioneers: Griffin Auc-
tions.
October 18 — Tractors, JD
Gator, guns, tools &
household at Topeka for
Brad & Sue Haynes. Auc-
tioneers: United Country
Pagel, Inc. Realty & Auc-
tion.
October 18 — Furniture, ap-
pliances, glassware, col-
lectibles, old toys & banks
& more at Junction City
for John Seitz & Others.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
October 18 — Over 100 vehi-
cles at Salina. No re-
serves. Auctioneers: Auto
House Towing.
October 18 — Household &
collectibles & tools at

Marysville for Leland
(Red) & Velda Shepherd.
Auctioneers: Olmsteds &
Sandstrom.
October 18 — Antiques,
primitives, kitchenwares
& household at Abilene
for Paul Brown & Pam
Mosher. Auctioneers:
Chamberlin Auction
Service.
October 18 — Furniture, an-
tiques, primitives, col-
lectibles, tools, misc. &
household items at Portis
for Willis J. Pierson Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Wolters
Auction & Realty.
October 18 — Real estate (4
bedroom house), tractor,

machinery & shop items
at Burrton for Alan Beam.
Auctioneers: Van Schmidt
Auction.
October 18 — Guns, ammo,
hunting items at Olpe.
Auctioneers: Swift-N-
Sure Auctions.
October 18 & 19 — Antique
tractors & equipment, col-
lectible farm items, an-
tiques & household at
White City for Junior
Hultgren Estate. Auction-
eers: Reynolds Auction
Service.
October 19 — Furniture, ap-
pliances, motorcycles,
bikes, toys, glassware,
primitives, tools & misc.
at Topeka for Turk &
Cindy Garland. Auction-
eers: Kooser Auction
Service.
October 19 — Furniture, ap-
pliances, collectibles &

misc. at Council Grove for
Charlotte A. Ruhl. Auc-
tioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.
October 19 — Furniture,
quality household, art-
work & Longaberger bas-
kets at Manhattan for
Nyle & Norma Larson.
Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
October 19 — Tractor, com-
bine, combine head,
truck, stock trailer &
equipment at Ottawa for
Jim Ferguson Estate,
Donna Ferguson Living

Estate. Auctioneers: Grif-
fin Auctions.
October 19 — Antiques,
tools, furniture & house-
hold at Osage City for
property of the late “Loy”
Hutchison. Auctioneers:
Wischropp Auctions.
October 19 — Antiques, col-
lectibles, household
items, van, mowers, tools
& misc. at Centralia for
Cecelia R. Reinhart Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Cline
Realty & Auction, LLC.
October 19 — Tools at Sali-
na. Auctioneers: Wilson
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Auction Sales Scheduled

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 9:30 AM
3217 Windbreak Circle — MANHATTAN, KANSAS
FURNITURE, CHINA, COLLECTIBLES, HOUSEHOLD &

TOOLS
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing

LOUIS & MARYLOIS SMITH ESTATE
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER/BROKER

785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 — 10:00 AM
120 NORTH STREET — LEON, KANSAS

ESTATE OF MARVIN BEAUMONT

Kubota L3400 Tractor, brand new never used
743B Bobcat diesel Skidsteer w/attachments
2002 Titan 18’ flatbed trailer 14K lb axles
5’ & 6’ Rotary Mowers * Other 3 point equip.

Lincoln Ranger 8 welder * Bend Pak 5 ton Car Jack
Hydraulic Post Driver * Honda Generator

Craftsman Metal Lathe * Foundry * Power Tools
Classic 2200 Air Comp. * 1000’s of Hand Tools
Scrap Iron * Pipe * Stihl Chainsaw & Weedeaters
100’s of Fishing Poles, Tackle Boxes & Equipment

1930’s Boat Motors * Hardware * Organizers Full of Misc.

THIS IS A VERY LARGE AUCTION WITH WAY TOO MANY
TOOLS TO LIST! DON’T MISS THIS AUCTION!

VIEW OUR WEBSITE FOR A COMPLETE LIST & PICTURES!

WWW.SUNDGREN.COM
SUNDGREN REALTY, INC., Joe Sundgren, Broker

Jeremy Sundgren 316.377.0013 • Rick Remsberg, Auctioneer

AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8 — 10:00 AM
The auction will be held at the Westmoreland Community Center

WESTMORELAND, KANSAS
77.61 acres at 13435 Sales Road, Westmoreland KS 66549

� LAND AUCTION �

TWO LOCATIONS:
7840 E US Hwy 24, Manhattan

785-539-2732
406 Lincoln, Wamego 785-456-6777

Ralph Hudson, Listing Agent,
785-320-1607

Ron Hinrichsen, Auctioneer/Owner,
785-770-0222

www.kscrossroads.com

Description:
77.61 Acres of beautiful
wooded property in
Pottawatomie County.
Would be excellent for

HUNTERS, or a BUILDING SITE.
Property does have a shed that could possibly be salvaged. The
remnants of other outbuildings exist, but are beyond repair.

For information visit:
www.kscrossroads.com

SELLERS:
DARYLE FRANK,
HARLAN FRANK

& ROBERT FRANK
TERMS: 10% non-refundable down money is required day of sale by check.
Buyer must be able to close by December 9, 2014. Cost of Title Insurance and
Closing Costs to be split equally between Buyer and Seller. All announce-
ments day of sale take precedence over written materials. Crossroads Real
Estate & Auction is representing the Sellers.

F & L CONSTRUCTION
Frank Engelken Joshua Engelken
845 C Road 4609 Grantham Drive

Centralia, KS 66415 St. George, KS 66535
785-857-3293 785-564-0642

Contact:

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
1003 Brant Street — OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

(From Sonic Drive Inn at Hwy. 31 & N. 9th, 2 blks North, 1 Blk East)
7 guns sell first at 10 AM; an-
tique chest of drawers; maple
hutch; large modern roll top
desk; Amana microwave; Roper
auto washer; Whirlpool dryer; IH
refrigerator, collectible; Thru the
Years Reading, KS 1857-1976;
antique Budweiser cooler; 2 old
trunks; old soda bottles; 6
kerosene lamps; IH M & 2 JD

“B” tractors, not running; Snap-
per tiller & mower; Standard
garden seeder; Red Cross
Model 48 corn sheller; AC com-
bine canvas, like new; ’53
Chevy 3600 pickup, very rough;
’66 Chevy Corvair, very rough;
several car engines & parts, sal-
vage; lots of hand tools; lots of
household items.

www.wischroppauctions.com
785-828-4212

WISCHROPP AUCTIONS — ELSTON AUCTIONS

VERY, VERY PARTIAL LISTING. Inspection sale day only.
NOTE: Boxes & drawers unopened at listing. Sure to be additions
& surprises!
Property of the late KENNETH LINDBURG



Realty & Auction Service.
October 21 — Furniture,
collectibles, household &
garage items at Green for
Patricia Rooding. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate & Auctions.

October 21 — 3 BR home at
Scranton for property of
the late Loyola “Loy”
Hutchison. Auctioneer
Wayne Wischropp, Miller
& Midyett RE.

October 21 — Brown County
land (pasture, hay mead-
ow, wildlife, cropland)
held at Netawaka for Mar-
tin Eichelberger, Janeeka
Gayden & David Brittian.
Auctioneers: Midwest
Land & Home, Jeff Dan-
kenbring & Mark Uhlik.

October 22 — Tractors, com-
bines, trucks, trailers,
farm equipment of all
kinds, lawn & garden &
more online at (www.big
iron.com). Auctioneers:
Stock Auction Co.

October 23 — Van, car,
household & tools at
Belleville for William &
Donna Stark. Auction-
eers: Thummel Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

October 24 — Nemaha &
Jackson Counties land at
Soldier. Auctioneers: Far-
mers National Company.

October 25 — Pickup, row
boats, collectibles, an-
tique furniture, house-
hold goods, guns, books,
coins, glassware & misc.
at Beatrice, Nebraska for
Bernard Lynn Saltzman.
Auctioneers: Jurgens,
Henrichs, Hardin.

October 25 — Real estate,
former Greenleaf school
building at Greenleaf for
USD 108. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.

October 25 — Tractors, com-
bine, farm related items
at Lehigh for Rufus Un-
rau Estate, Leola Unrau,
seller. Auctioneers: Van
Schmidt Auction.

October 25 — Antiques &
collectibles at Marysville
for Betty Bell. Auction-
eers: Olmsteds & Sand-
strom.

October 25 — Marshall
County land & personal
property at Lillis for
Bernard J. Brown Estate.
Auctioneers: Joe Horigan
Realty & Auction Co.

October 25 — Guns, tools,
farm equipment, black-
smith & household, cars,
trucks, antique tractors,
caterpillar, farm equip. &
trailers & more East of
Clyde for Eddie & Leona
Charbonneau Estate.
Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.

October 25 — ’31 Chevy,
guns, camper, tools, an-
tiques, furniture at Vas-
sar for Carol Cummins &
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Olson.
Auctioneers: Wischropp
Auctions.

October 25 — Industrial
building at Salina for
Salina Spring & Axle.
Auctioneers: Wilson Real-
ty & Auction Service.

October 25 — Gas sta-
tion/convenience store
real estate at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Wilson Realty &
Auction Service.

October 26 — D2 Caterpil-
lar, Cub Cadet mower,
nice line of household ap-
pliances, antiques &
household goods at Abi-
lene for Lowell Hetten-
bach. Auctioneers:
Reynolds Auction Serv-
ice.

October 26 — Vehicles,
tractor, guns, antiques,
collectibles, household,
furniture, appliances,
shop tools & misc. near
Frankfort for Joel M.
Spiller Estate. Auction-
eers: Cline Realty & Auc-
tion, LLC.

October 26 — Antiques, col-
lectibles, furniture,
household, misc. & much
more at Lawrence for 3
estates, Gary & Jean
Brooks, Christine Kaplan
Estate, Joann C. Lewis Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Elston
Auctions.

October 26 — Toys & col-
lectibles at Salina for
Donna Sherwood Estate &
Ray Sherwood. Auction-
eers: Thummel Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

October 26 — Massive
Clown collection, beer
steins, college collec-
tibles, figurines at Osage
City for property of the
late “Loy” Hutchison.
Auctioneers: Wischropp
Auctions.

October 26 — Guns at Sali-
na. Auctioneers: Wilson
Realty & Auction Service.

October 27 — Farm machin-
ery, tractors, combine,
trucks, trailers, augers,
shop tools & more near
Sawyer for Paul Kennedy
Estate. Auctioneers:
HammAuction & Real Es-
tate, LLC.

October 28 — 5,000 +/- ac.
ranch on Solomon &
Smoky Hill Rivers. Os-
borne, Rooks & Russell
counties held at Russell
for Shields Family Limit-
ed Partnership. Auction-
eers: Farm & Ranch Real-
ty, Inc.

October 28 — Commercial
real estate (vacant lot) at
Concordia. Auctioneers:
Wilson Realty & Auction

Service.
October 29 — 240 ac. Mar-
shall County farmland
held at Blaine for Helen
M. Johnston Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Olmsted Real
Estate & Auctions.

October 29 — Annual
Kansas Livestock Auc-
tioneers Competition at
Emporia. Sponsored by
Kansas Auctioneers Asso-
ciation.

October 29 — Real estate
(bungalow style house) at
Alta Vista for Rita J.
Shade & the late William
H. Shade. Auctioneers:
Hallgren Real Estate &
Auctions, LLC.

October 29 — Commercial
real estate (vacant lot) at
Lyons. Auctioneers: Wil-
son Realty & Auction
Service.

October 29 — Fink Beef Ge-
netics Annual Angus &
Charolais Bull Sale at
Randolph.

October 31 — Nemaha
County land (80 ac m/l)
North of Goff for Madelyn
Turnbull Estate. Auction-
eers: Joe Horigan Realty
& Auction.

November 1 — Kitchen sup-
plies, furniture, vending
machines, exercise
equipment & misc., com-
munication tower, fuel
tank at Beatrice, Nebras-
ka for Beatrice Communi-
ty Hospital. Auctioneers:
Jurgens, Henrichs,
Hardin.

November 1 — Real estate
(house), household & col-
lectibles at Blue Rapids
for Helen M. Johnston
Trust. Auctioneers: Olm-
steds & Sandstrom.

November 1 — Farmer &
dealer equipment con-
signments at Fort Scott.
Auctioneers: Kelly &
Company Sales.

November 1 — Marion &
Harvey County bottom-
land cropland, hay, grass,
building sight hunting
held at Peabody for Larry
& Thelma Blosser and
Robert & Sandra McVey.
Auctioneers: Leppke Re-
alty & Auction.

November 1 — Harley
Gerdes Consignment Auc-
tion at Lyndon.

November 1 — Irvine
Ranch Annual Simmental
& SimAngus Bull & Cow
Sale at Manhattan.

November 2 — Household
contents at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Wilson Realty &
Auction Service.

November 3 — 160 acres
Marion County land held
at Hillsboro for Monty &
Patsy (Hett) Frazier. Auc-
tioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.

November 3 — 2,070 acres
of Ness County land held
at Ness City for Vernie
Antenen Heirs. Auction-
eers: Carr Auction & Real
Estate, Inc.

November 3 — 320 acres
Lincoln County land held
at Westfall for M.L. Kopf.
Auctioneers: Hill Realty.

November 3 — Cloud Coun-
ty real estate (cropland)
held at Concordia for
Norman & Pattie Elliott.
Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.

November 3 — 155 acres
Saline County cropland
held at Salina for Carlson
Family Education Trust.
Auctioneers: Omli & As-
sociates, Inc.

November 4 — 930 m/l
Mitchell County prime
salt creek land, hunting
held at Beloit for Ulti-
mate Hunt Farms, Inc.
Auctioneers: Hill Realty.

November 6 — Dickinson
County Farmland at Her-
rington for Donald & Vir-
ginia Hamilton Trust.
Auctioneers: Riordan
Auction and Realty.

November 7 — Marshall
County land (160 ac. m/l)
at of Blue Rapids for Dan
& Ellen Clark. Auction-
eers: Joe Horigan Realty
& Auction.

November 7 — 380 acres
land: pasture, tillable &
timber in 2 tracts held at
Cameron, Missouri. Auc-
tioneers: Cates Auction
Real Estate Company.

November 7 & 8 — Living
Estate tag sale at Clay
Center for Mrs. Ruby Lar-
son. Sales Manager:
Stephanie Avery.

November 8 — Car, JD yard
tractor, JD lawn mower,
ATV, trailer, shop air com-
pressor, Shop Smith,
woodworking tools,
welder, torch set, house-
hold, antiques, glassware,
furniture & more in rural
Geary County for Nadine
& Dwayne Riekeman.
Auctioneers: Chamberlin
Auction Service.

November 8 — Tractors,
trucks, equipment, shop,
misc. items, buildings to
be removed, hay & more
at Allen for Donald &
Deborah Johnson. Auc-
tioneers: Macy Realty &
Auction.

November 8 — 78.81 ac.
Northern Shawnee Coun-
ty land, development po-
tential, 6 tracts held at
Hoyt for Edwin & Goldie
Vance and Frank & Joyce
Vance. Auctioneers: Cline
Realty & Auction, LLC.

November 8 — Pot-
tawatomie County land

(hunting/building site) at
Westmoreland. Auction-
eers: Crossroads Real Es-
tate & Auction, LLC.

November 8 — Moser
Ranch 23rd bull sale at
the ranch. 110 SimAngus,
Simmental and Angus
bulls.

November 9 — Real estate
at Salina. Auctioneers:
Wilson Realty & Auction
Service.

November 11 — 40 acres
Marion County land held
at Hillsboro for Darrell &
Glenda York and David &
Gwen Harris. Auction-
eers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.

November 14 — 240 acres
Marshall County farm-
land at Beattie for Edna
Mae Schwarz. Auction-
eers: Tim, Tom & Rob
Olmsted.

November 14 — Marshall
County cropland (632 ac.
m/l prime farmland sold
in 4 tracts) at Frankfort
for Dannels Family LP &
Joann Dannels Trust.
Auctioneers: Joe Horigan.

November 15 — Farm ma-
chinery, farm related
items, antiques & house-
hold goods West of
Leonardville for Wava &
Arlo Peterson. Auction-
eers: Kretz & Bloom Auc-
tion Service.

November 15 —Real estate,
2 farms at Clifton for Wil-
cid & Edna Michaud
Trusts. Auctioneers: Ray-
mond Bott Realty & Auc-
tion.

November 15 — Shawnee
County grass (858 m/l ac.,
development potential,
hunting, grazing W. side of
Topeka) onsite West of

Topeka for Dr. Russell
Reitz. Auctioneers: Mur-
ray Auction & Realty

November 17 — Ottawa
County real estate (320 ac.
pasture & cropland) at
Miltonvale for Marjorie J.
Bulleigh Estate. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.

November 20 — 620 acres
m/l Dickinson County
farmland at Abilene for
Harold & Geraldine
Hoover Estates. Auction-
eers: Reynolds Real Es-
tate & Auction Co.

November 21 — Farm ma-
chinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mu-
gler Auction Service.

November 22 — Real Estate
(35 ac. grass w/barn & new
steel pens at NW corner
of Alma), livestock, farm
& household items &
misc. at Alma for Bill Bal-
dock & the late Ann Bal-
dock Estate. Auctioneers:
Murray Auction & Realty.

November 22 — Annual
bull sale at Eureka for
Dalebanks Angus.

November 29 — Consign-
ment sale at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Wilson Realty &
Auction Service.

December 7 — Construction
equip., farm equip.,
trucks, cars, lawn equip.,
farm supplies, shop items,
hay, hedge posts, live-
stock equip., household at
Wetmore for St. James
Consignments.

January 1, 2015 — Harley
Gerdes 30th annual New
Years Day Consignment
Auction at Lyndon.

March 5 — Bull sale at
Courtland for Jensen
Brothers.
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The reserve champion market meat goat at the Lincoln
County Fair was shown by Cheyenne Meyer, left. Judge
Garrett Steede, center, selected the entry shown by
Brody Schofield, right, as the grand champion market
meat goat. Both are members of the Bullfoot
Creek/Sylvan Hustlers 4-H Club.



Each year the Colorado
Conservation Tillage Asso-
ciation awards agriculture
scholarships to outstand-
ing youth who are majoring
in agriculture, ag business,
horticulture or agronomy
who will make a difference
in the industry. This year
two $1,000 scholarships
will be awarded to college
sophomores, juniors or
seniors attending college
in Colorado, Kansas, Ne-
braska or Wyoming who
are majoring in agriculture
(equine science excluded).
Students are assessed on
awards and honors, college
leadership and agriculture
experiences as well as
their leadership and agri-
culture involvement out-
side of school.

Applications are due by
December 1st. The one
page applications can be
found on the website
www.HighPlainsNoTill.co
m. Those selected to re-
ceive the scholarship will
be recognized at the 27th
annual High Plains No-Till
Conference held in
Burlington, Colo. February
3-4, 2015, attendance at the
conference is not required.
For more information
please contact Becky
Ravenkamp, becky @high-
plainsnotill.com or 719-740-
0715.
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BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Boys, I offer a toast
To that creature tied to the post
Who through all his ills and occasional spills
Still gives us more than his most
He’s black, bay or he’s brown
Sorrel or spotted around
He eats that ol’ hay even cows throw away
And makes his bed on the ground.
‘Round machinery and pumps that paddle
And trucks and gates that rattle
By a mill that roars he does his chores
He come here to jis’ punch cattle.
See them four brands on his side
The ones that wuz burnt in his hide
He’s been around and covered more ground
Than we’d ever care to ride.
For beauty he’s often hard put.
Covered with mill dust and soot.
But in a slick pen or a mud and snow blend
He’ll go where you won’t go afoot.
In dust so thick you can’t see
He breathes the same air that you breathe
And in cold rain he feels that same pain
That numbs and stiffens yer knees.
When the sun’s beatin’ down on yer head
And the rest of the day lies ahead
He’s dreamin’ too of the ranch he once knew
Where green grass and shade made a bed.
Yup, he makes every step that you take
And feels each ache that you ache.
And sweats, two fer one, every drop that you run
And seldom asks for a break.
So before we mount up and start
Think twice of yer four-legged pard.
When he seems short on brains jus’ give him the reins
‘Cause boys, he’s dang long on heart.

To The Feedlot Hoss

Agriculture
scholarship
application
available
for Kansas
students

Christmas is a time for
Friends, Family and Sharing

The Fifth Annual Grass & Grain
Subscription Special

is about all three of those things, too!
First, extend your subscription for a

year for $37 – a $6 savings!
(It doesn’t matter when your subscription expires,

we will just extend it from that date.)

Think of it as OUR Christmas gift to YOU!
THEN

BUY A NEW ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
FOR A FRIEND OR FAMILY MEMBER

FOR $25!!!
BOTH PARTS OF THE OFFER MUST BE USED.

Gift subscriptions must be for new subscriptions. Offer expires December 19.
The new subscription will start with the January 6 paper.
Just clip the coupon below and mail it with payment to
Grass & Grain, P.O. Box 1009, Manhattan, KS 66505

Subscription Extension
Name: ________________________

Address: ______________________

______________________________

______________________________

Cost: $37.00

Gift Subscription
Name: ________________________

Address: ______________________

______________________________

______________________________

Cost: $25.00

Total Enclosed: $62
Bruna Implement
Clay Center, KS
785-632-5621

Rossville Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

SEE US TODAY.

HSB WELDING & FABRICATION
1565 120th Rd., Seneca, KS • 785-336-1562 • 785-336-3173

• Stump Bucket, Works great for
removing trees or stumps.

• Can also be used for trenching
and concrete removal.

• Sides are made of 1/2 plate.
• Seriated sides tear roots.
• Fits all makes of skid loaders.

$950

Skid Loader Backhoe Attachment
will dig up to 6’ deep.

Comes with 12” bucket.
$1,250
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